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In N e w P osition

Florists Guest

Winfield Bearce To Direct
Distribution Engineering
Dept., Central Maine

Central Maine Power Company
i announced the appointment of
Joe Badger, operator of the I Badger's project is similar to
Winfield H. Bearce of Hallowell as
1
Cap’ns Corner In Camden, Is the th a t Inaugurated several years ago
director of the company’s Distri
subject of a feature story in the by Ed Myers of Saltwater Farm in
bution Engineering Department,
October issue of American Maga Damariscotta and which has gained
succeeding
John L. Collins of Au
zine. The edtlorz tell of his busi- i nationwide recognition.
gusta who has retired from active
ness of shipping Maine seafoods
In addition to shipments of clams
direct to the consumer in ready-to- j lobsters and fish dinners Badger
service.
cook packages, under the title of ships specialty foods from the sec
In his new position Bearce will
"Clambake Express." The story and tion's extensive poultry industry.
direct all activities of the Distribu
a picture of the "Captain" occupy a ( The photograph of Badger as he
tion Engineering Department, in
full page In the national maga packages lobsters and clams Is by
cluding those of Electrical Instal
zine.
Kostl Ruohomaa of Rockland.
lations and Plant Statistician. He
will be responsible for co-ordinating
Honored A t B. U.
Dedicated WRKD
the over-all planning and con
struction of the company's distri
Walter Morse
Director Of “ Journey’s End” Citizens and Officials Extend
bution systems and will act in an
Made Member Of National W arm Welcome To “ Radio
advisory capacity to the distribution
Walter Morse of Silsby’s Fiower
forces over the entire system Shop Is to be one of the featured
Theatre and Academy
Rockland”
through the various division man speakers and demonstrators at the
Almon B. Cooper, a director of
Dedicatory exercises for WRKD,
agers' offices.
United Florists’ Trade Fair, De
several dram atic productions lo Rockland's new radio station, were
A native of Schenectady, New sign School and Growers’ Meeting
York, Bearce received bachelor and at Horticultural Hall in Boston
cally In the past several years, was held a t 830 Sunday night with a
m aster's degrees from Massachu Oct. 20 and 21.
honored Saturday at Boston Uni group of representative citizens
4
setts Institute of Technology before
Morse, owner of Silsby’s, and
versity by the New England Theatre and public officials participating.
starting his career in the electric known in this area for his skills In
Conference.
Station Manager Paul Huber pre
Industry. He Joined Central Maine floral designs, will represent the
The organization, a division of sided.
Power Company in 1934 and has American Carnation Society. He
the American National Theatre and
Carleton Brown of Waterville,
served as a power engineer and dis will demonstrate the use of carna
Academy, met at the Gershwin Me president of the Knox Broadcast
tribution engineer prior to his new tions in everyday floral work and
morial Theatre with several na ing Company, operators of WRKD,
appointment. He is a registered in special arrangements, using a
National Newspaper Week was showed the
complex machine
In a short time after the en of The Courier-Gazette three times
tional figures in the amateur Held opened the exercises with explana
professional engineer, a member of total of some 1500 flowers in the
with
the
which
he
operates
to
set
type
for
graving
was
completed,
it
was
weekly
at
the
rate
of
6,000
copies
of dramatics present.
tory words on the problems en observed last evening
the Maine Association of Engineers course of the demonstration.
Cooper's recognition came in the countered and future plans for the members of the Rockland Kiwanis I the papcr’ and produced for the blocked and In the forms with the per hour.
and is a trustee of the South P ar
He is the only New Englander
I
visitors
the
story
which
you
are
type
which
Barbour
had
set.
Then,
The
mysteries
of
type
composi
form of a plaque for his work done station, speaking on tape record Club guests of The Courier-Gazette | nQw rea(jing
ish Congregational Church of Au selected to demonstrate before the
Dick
Lufkin,
printing
department
tion and advertising layout were
last Winter in producing “Journey’s ing from Waterville.
in a tour of the news plant.
| During the dinner, Elmer Barde foreman took over. Using the explained by the staff artist, Bill gusta. Bearce is married to the for gathering which will draw florists
End." He was also extended mem
Robert Hudson, district manager
mer M artha M. Murless of Belmont, from the northeastern section of
Dinner was served by Manager made photographs of the Kiwanl- Little Giant automatic press, he Burns.
bership In the national association of the Central Maine Power Co.,
Mass.
the country.
printed
the
story
and
picture
of
Also, the visitors were able to
by vote of the directors. Also, he prime mover In securing the sta Dan Harris of the Hotel Rockland ans and processed them while the
guests
enjoyed
the
meal.
the
meeting
and
tour
of
the
plant
view
the
first
Issues
of
The
Courierwas named to a oommlttee which tion and treasurer of Knox Broad in the main office of the plant
is charged with promoting the liv casting Co., spoke interestingly of which had been transformed in to ; As the dinner was finished, the and handed copies to the Kiwani- Gazette which was published 107
visitors went to the engraving ans who read this story before they years ago.
ing theatre on the community and the long pull in bringing the "R a a dining room for the occasion.
room where they were able to see left the office.
The meeting of Kiwanis was a
high school level In Maine.
dio Rockland" from a dream to a
Following dinner and the meet the halftones cut of their meeting
On hand to receive the guests hovel one and marked the interest
Professor Hlrschel Bricker, di reality.
of a few minutes before made on of the paper as a feature of Na of Kiwanis International In the
rector of the Maine Masque Thea
Lawrence Miller, business man. ing, clubmen were taken on a to u r!
the new Fairchild electronic en tional Newspaper Week was Pub national press. The organization C-C a n d C lubs Plan In te n sive Press a n d
tre at the University of Maine and spoke as a director of Knox Broad of the plant. Publisher John M
graving machine known as the lisher John M. Richardson who across the nation each year pro
head of the Camden Hills Summer casting Co. and voiced his pride in Richardson conducted the group!
R a d io C a m p a ig n ; A s k T ha t O ffic e O f
Sean-A-Graver. The unit, operated spoke briefly In welcoming the motes National Newspaper Week,
Theatre was the guest speaker of the project and his hopes for its about the plant where various j
by City Editor Sid Cullen, turned clubmen.
stressing freedom of information
the meeting. He spoke on “The U6e future Carl Stllphen brought the members of the staff explained Qie out the reproduction which apR e g istra tio n B o ard Be C h a n g e d
Kiwanians also visited the Du and freedom of the press, a most
and Purposes of the College Thea greetings and congratulations from
operations of their equipment.
J pears in this edition with this story plex press in the basement of the important thing in these troubled
tre in New England."
the Rockland City Council.
news plant which turns out copies ! times.
Shirley Barbour, linotype chief, I in a matter of a few minutes.
Town Manager Allen Torrey of
The Rockland Voters Action Com- the Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary organCamden and Town Manager Harold
mittee m et in the Chamber of Com- izations.
Nelson's Praise
Putnam of Thomaston brought the B u d g e t C o m m itte e
Seven Seek Job
merce offices at 431 Main street
Ths city mana*er and Board
greetings of their respective com
,
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,
Registration officials have been
yesterday
to
lay
out
plans
for
a
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.
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Is Bestowed On Whitney munities and City Manager Fred
contacted relative to making the
Lincoln
County’s
Turn
To
Jalbert
Of
Lewiston
Is
register
and
vote
campaign
for
registration
office
more
erick Farnsworth officially wel
easily
Wheeler, New Internal
Furnish An Executive
Named As the Minority
the national election November 4. available to the public.
comed the station to Rockland and
R
o
ta
ria
ns
G
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e
n
R
o
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k
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g
H
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lf
H
our
By
Revenue Director
Councilor
Present a t the session were Mrs.
Chairman Fuller reported that
expressed h?s appreciation of the
Member
Maine’s new district director of management and the local citizens
Pauline G. Talbot of the League of Station WRKD had already assured
Col.
R
ailey—
He
Low
ered
th
e
Boom
Seven Lincoln County men are
Louis Jalbert of Lewiston, was
Internal Revenue was told by Rep Whose hard work and dollars had
Women Voters, Mrs. Ruth Cross of the Committee of the station's supresentative Charles P. Nelson he brought about this step forward. named minority party member of seeking appointment to the execu
the Business
and Professional port for an intensive pre-election
O
n
G
ho
st
W
rite
rs
will face the task of rebuilding the
Womens Club, Douglas Cooper of “register and vote" radio series of
William E. Koster, speaking as the State Budget Advisory Com tive Council as the county comes up
morale of his office, "badly Im president of the Chamber of Com mittee.
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, broadcasts will be run a t the same
tor its first turn at representation
paired by proposed reorganizations merce, expressed his gratification
Col.
Railey
feels
quite
strongly
[
and
President w - E- Koster, Edward time as a newspaper campaing pubA
delightful
oommixture
of
since
1924.
Lincoln
County
alter
Jalbert's appointment to the com
and unnecessary Investigations.''
th a t the Chamber sponsored proj
nates with Knox, Hancock and Wal philosophy, keen Insight into m an about thestrange breedof men and R Ladd and Executive Secretary lished through the cooperation of
mittee
was
announced
by
Rep.
Nelson congratulated Whitney ect has become a reality, of which
women we rail author.
ah o f ! N athan C. Fuller of the Chamber The Courier-Gazette,
do Oounties in representation on kind and humor that drew plenty
Wheeler of Augusta on his appoint great things may be expected. Don Leslie E. Jacobs, IR-Auburn) State
them are "touched" in one way or of Commerce.
The deadline for the beginning
the Council.
of chuckles was brought to the Ro another, else they wouldn't be writment. He also praised his predeces ald Calderwood endorsed the senti Senator Robert N. Haskell, (R-EanThe conduct
the campaign as of all phases of the Voters Action
Candidates are Edward Denney,
tary Club Friday noon by Col. H. H lno- all are e-rentr e- ai’ „ ,rt in outlined will enlist the services of Committee’s program has been set
sor, Dr. Clinton A. Clauson of Au m ents of Mr Koster as president gor), is the third member of the
hours one day and no
2 all
aa
“
ay- October 20.
Damariscotta, a former State Rep
Railey of Thomaston.
Veteran
gusta, who retires Monday after of the Junior Chamber, offering
committee.
resentative; A rthur Nissen, Dam
of three wars and by profession a the next 18 days, and all of them
nearly 19 years as Internal Reven congratulations to President Carl
The three legislators are slated to ariscotta, attorney; Herbert Clark, highly successful president-opera
ue Collector for Maine.
Brown, Manager Huber and the ;
Jefferson, a former State Senator; tor of a management-engineering seek excuses not to start on the
"Your selection, to my mind," WRKD staff. Publisher John M meet later this month—probably
task they love to do, knowing full
Dr. Philip O. Gregory, Boothbay
firm which re-organized Panama well It will be blood and sweat and
Nelson wrote, "reflects excellent Richardson of The Courier-Ga around the 21st—to hear budget
Harbor; Col. Edward Hutchinson,
Canal operations in 1936, Col. R ai tears later on to make their dead
▼ Judgment on the p art of the Bureau zette expressed his belief that the requests by State department heads.
Boothbay Harbor; and Attorney
ley chose to discuss his avocation. line.
of Internal Revenue."
station will prove a real asset in They will also advise Governor-elect
Hadley Miller and County Commis
He is an amateur author—has al
"I know you realize th a t you suc building a better Rockland and Burton M. Cross of Augusta on pre
Only one school of writers get
sioner E. Ashley Walter, both of
ready published three books, two Col. Railey hot under the collar. ’
ceed a man who has done a faith welcomed WRKD as an added ally paration of a fiscal 1954-55 state
Waldoboro.
in this country and one In Eng
ful and excellent Job for many in the nationwide united front of budget.
Four members of Lincoln Coun land, and presently has two on the and they certainly stir him u p '
years, a man held In the highest newspapers and radio stations to J Jalbert will be serving his second
ty’s delegation to make the ap fire. He hopes to finish them plenty. Ghost writers are, in the j
esteem throughout our state, not save Freedom of Information.
term on the committee. He was pointment are S tate Senator Wil
colonel's forthright mind, ding dong
only as a public official but as a
elected this year to his fifth term mot Dow, Waldoboro and State shortly, if the Yankee-Brooklyn crooks and any man who employs I
fine person."
in the House. He served on the Representatives Carl Hilton, Bre ware didn't upset the spell. one, taking the credit to himself, I
Knox County
As for the Maine staff, Nelson
powerful Appropriation! Commit men, Stanley Tupper, Boothbay, One of these books (all non-fictioni is a morally dishonest, person,
deals with what the average citi
said that despite recent unsettling
tee during the S6th session.
Bates Club
j and Norman Chase Whitefield. An zen should know about Civil De without intellectual integrity.
events, “I know you will keep In
With a return of his royal good |
aimouncement
is
expected
shortly.
Bates College alumni and parents
fense, and the other, written when
them the confidence and Just pride
Frederic H. Bird of Rockland is the colonel was a callow 40, is an humor he paid his respects to the j
of
present
Bates
students,
In
Knox,
they rightly feel for a Job well
the incumbent.
STARTS NEXT
autobiography with the highly publishers who he considers slave I
done Indeed. I am sure public con Lincoln and Waldo oounties are
cordially
Invited
to
the
Knox
Coun
original title, “Touched With Mad drivers and headsmen who put
fidence in them will continue and
FRIDAY NIGHT
Stalin to shame when it comes to
ty Bates Club meeting. The meet
increase."
Has Done G ood Job ness." The speaker, who never being hard boiled. He has none
ing will be held Wednesday night,
kept a diary but has a phobia for
Col. Francis J. McCabe of Augus retaining important documents, too high an opinion of the vision of
ph w etS tM tf.!
Free speech is not enough for at 630 a t the Snow Bowl Lodge,
ta has been nominated by Gov. had a ton of these papers on file for the average publisher who uses the
some people—they want everybody Camden, David Nichols, president
Payne for second four-year term reference. He was much disap same contract forms and demands
of the Knox Bates Club has an
to stop and listen.
TRENTON
as chief of the Maine State Police. pointed when only five potential the same unvaried line from his
nounced. George M. Gamble, Bates
McCabe is an army veteran of law suits for libel developed upon author-slaves th a t he did forty
College Alumni Secretary, and Har
World War II and a former warden publication of the work. By the years ago. As a case in point of the
DR. ROBERT ALLEN
ry W. Rowe, Dean of Faculty at
of the Maine State Prison. He was way, he has never seen any of his average publishers lack of vision
Bates College, will speak at the
A nnounces the
a member of the State Police De writings in printed form beyond he said th at "All Quiet On the
meeting. Reservations for the din
B e-O pening o f H is O ffice
partment when he was made pri galley proofs, either books or nu Western Front” was turned down
ner should be made with Mrs. Mar
______
32 times before Little-Brown Com
OCT. 1 3 , 1 9 5 2
son warden.
garet McKusick Stone, 24 Knox
merous magazine articles.
: \ o rre rw /Y & a
pany took the gamble of publishing
121-123 street Thomaston,
the book and grossed $500,000 on
the deal.
-Ir-i N rJ N H N rJ rJ rJ r-1rJ rJi J
~J r-l r-l N r- rararararaaragraragjzramgr.
'"Authors are a race apart,” he |
said. “They have fun, they love
P h o to b y B a rd e
their work and carry on unlimited
Rockland Lodge of Odd Fellows installed its new officers Monday
A C L O S IN G A N N O U N C E M E N T
hours, but have to keep the heat night: Milton G. Rollins, J r , is the new noble grand; F. L. S. Morse
O PEN
on ’em and give ’em the brad, con the vice grand; Milton G. Rollins, Sr„ the recording secretary; and
n o t® 8
PLUS
A N D A "TH A N K YO U"
stantly, else they will never get Nestor Brown, the treasurer. Above, from left to right: F. L. S. Morse,
no® D
anything done, I know," he con Milton Rollins, Jr. and Clifford Achorn, district deputy grand master,
AMATEUR TALENT
cluded amid rousing applause.
the Installing officer.
T h e S te a k H o u se a t W iscasset

REGISTER AND VOTE CAMPAIGN

NEVER A DULL MOMENT

ROLLINS NEW I.O.O.F. NOBLE GRAND
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With Cash Prizes

C lo s e d For th e S eas o n O ct. 5

If You Can Sing,

The Management and Staff takes this oppor
tunity to express its sincere appreciation of the
generous patronage and many courtesies extended
the past Summer.
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lation of officers will be held at
8.15 with District Deputy President,2
This is to n o tify m y m any frien d s and cu stom ers
Mary Wiley of T enant’s Harbor the 2
th
a
t I have m oved from m y form er location a t M ain
installing
officer. Refreshments Z
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STANLEY’S GARAGE
265 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

en d ea v o r to continue th e sa m e high stand ard o f
se rv ic e. Also a large p a rk in g lo t for your c o n 
v en ien ce— 2 5 c a day - 5 0 c overnight.

Jo hn son 's S ervice S ta tio n
U N IO N S T R E E T

M useum Show
Montville Etcher’s Work Of
Outdoor Life Is To Be
Shown This Month

O UTDO O R
KW OX C O U N TY
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By
•RALPH v Z T Y L E R
This teacher requests th at I make
I have been grieving lor days
over unanswered letters which have a personal appearance at her school
remained on my improvised desk (a to speak to the youngsters about
couple ot carpenter's horses in my wildlife, and says that my picture
shop) since around the first week has recently been placed on the
in September.
class bulletin board.
I can see th at my choice of sub
Then there are Dan Duncan's
deer horns, which I promised to jects will need revision if this keeps
send way back last Spring and the up, for I am sure some of the
stories that I have agreed to tell youthful “capers" referred to here
you about Murray Miller and the are hardly instructive in the right
Dark Harbor mink and a yam or direction to 10-year olders.
Before Winter I shall prepare a
two of Bill B artlett, and many
special story for the pupils of this
other unfilled promises.
The Pall is just that time of year classroom, but at least for the pre
when time seems to be fleeting sent I shall have to be excused from
without progress in any direction the speaking engagement for I am
and things just pile up in a de having trouble with my teeth.
pressing way, convincing you of the Nothing painful, just a case of find
lost moments of a glorious Summer ing th a t my "uppers ' don’t fit me
of good intentions, which is now as they once did.
Reading in the papers today I
gone forever.
I t is Sunday Sept. 28 and we are learned th at shortly after World
in the last hours of the open water War 2 I willingly threw away $32,fishing season. Smelt fishermen are 000 by having my teeth pulled.
Some feller out in New York de
already knocking at my door and
ringing my phone for worms for clares that is the current value of
catching these tasty, (the Canad a full set of natural teeth, in good
ians cell them Cucumber Fish: sil- condition.
versides of the tidal inlets, Calvin | Weil, “easy come, easy go” and I
Sherman and his Dad. Flossie Gray haven’t had a toothache since the
and sister Emma Thompson and night th at Dr. J. H. Damon threw
several other renowned smelters of the last $2,000 worth into the furthis area have already tried them at nace.
By- the way. at Alford Lake a
Cline's, Harrington’s and Drews
week ago last Sunday I found a
with some success.
Ralph B. (my oldest son) has lady who has had “store teeth”
spent the day at Moose River be longer than I have. She takes 'em
tween Brassaua Lake and Moose- cut when she eats. I won’t tell you
head and I am anxious to know her name, but her husband ties the
how he has done. Along with him nicest streamer flies I know of.
ss • •
are Winston Brannon and Carl
Went to Kobbs Pond last Friday
Griffith and preceding theme there
were Edwin W itham and Eliot afternoon in the hopes of snagging
a belated brown trout.
Smith, also of this area.
Talk about nerve. We drove up to
I venture to say no past fishing
season has ever seen more persons a feller’s cottage on the pond, bor
engaged in the sport th an this one rowed his boat and oars and then
and from all reports it has been ransacked his garage and found an
mighty poor fishing too. All we can outboard motor and a tank of gas
do now Is look forward to April 1, oline and fished two hours before
1953 (the opening of another sea the owner got home.
As we came ashore in the early
son! and hope for the best.
And with the closing of the 1952 evening the cottage owner's wife
season we must find interest in greeted us a t the door and we
other things outdoors with which thanked her kindly for the use of
her equipment.
to conduct this column.
«
• • «•
“Oh! it's r.ot my motor” she re
From a teacher in the McLain plied, ‘it belongs to a young man
School of Rockland who has been who is at present out in Indiana.
reading parts of this column to her His Dad lives here in Hope and
pupils, I have a most encouraging used to go to school with you.”
Come to find out we had “swiped"
letter of appreciation. It's one of
those that I have neglected to an a motor belonging to Herb Hardy’s
son, whose mother and dad and
swer personally, but I surely will.
other relatives I had practically
grown up with in Camden and Lin
colnville.
After Herb moved to the Kelly
Farm in Hope, he had one piece of
farm equipment th at I shall never
forget. It was an incubator which
maintained it’s heat by large cans
of hot water being placed in it
occasionally. I have good reasons
for remembering it for close to 40
years.
©
• a• •

You W on't
"Foul O u t"
Your b attin g a v er a g e w ill
be am ong the b e st w ith a
h at from G regory's.
T hey are “the h it" of the
tow n .

Brim s d esig n ed in

th e right w id th s fo r you,
crow ns of the rig h t size,
colors to fit your p erso n 
a lity.
And b est of all, p riced to
fit your b udget.

Come in

to d a y and top o ff you r
F all w ith a n ew h at.

Mallory Hats
$7.50. $8.50. $10.00
Knox Hats, $8.50
Men’s Caps
$1.50. $1 .75.
$2.00, $ 2 .5 0

ROCKLAND
m 4 1r »

L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON
D R IL L E R S S IN C E 191!
T e L D a r k H k r . 7 4 -3
5 5 tf

An exhibition ot dry point etch
ings by Edgar S Sewell of M ont
ville is now on display in the
Square Gallery of the Farnsworth
Museum, where it will remain on
display during the month.
Mr Sewell's etchings deal with
out-door life and hunting and fish
ing activities.
Exhibited with Mr. Sewell’s etch
ings are three copper plates and
the tools necessary to transform
the smooth plate into an etching
In the exhibit with the copper
plates and tools, there are explana
tions concerning the use of each
implement and the processes In
volved in executing these works
of art.
Mr. Sewell's etchings have been
widely shown throughout the east
ern United States.

TH E

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

A Rockland School

Bdltor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. D W IG H T D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T ............... RICHARD M . NIXON
[E D IT O R IA L ]
ALMOST TOO GOOD
Results of the Gallup Poll are alm ost uniformly in favor
of the Republican cause, so m uch so that we cannot help
wondering if we are not being lu lled into a sense of false
security, just as we were four y e a rs ago, when Dewey was
apparently on the point of being elected. Gallup’s latest
poll—the State of Ohio—gives th e Republicans 52 percent,
the Democrats 41 percent and still undecided 7 percent. As
to choice of candidates Eisenhower h ad 53 percent, S teven
son 40 percent, and still undecided 5 percent. It should also
be borne in mind th at this poll w as taken before S enator
T aft had reached his decision to go a ll out for the R epubli
can ticket.

THE ERRATIC TRUM AN
President Trum an is back at h is neglected desk p attin g
himself on the bacx because of w h a t he believes to be the
success of his vicious and ill-considered attack upon the
Eisenhower forces. Far better for th e country would it have
been if he stayed on the W ashington jo b trying to straighten
out the mess into which his policies have plunged us.

while the dragger he ships on is
undergoing minor repairs has tried
his darndest to catch a few trout in
the last lay s of open water fishing.
Ernest is optomistic about Knox
County waters which have not pro
ONCE IT S E D IT O R
duced well this Summer. He de
Princeton University’s student newspaper has endorsed
plores the lack of late rains and
Eisenhower for President. Back in 1922 it had an editor
cool nights th a t make the fish act
of different political persuasion. H is nam e? Adlai Stevenson.
ive at this time of year.
Times do change.
We took a long ride Friday and
found ponds and lakes low and con
RUSSIA C O N SO LID A TES POWER
tributing stream s nearly dry all
Of the two major performances w hich are being staged by
around the county.
the Communists simultaneously, a t Moscow and at Peiping,
Lots of ducks in about every small
there is little doubt which will prove the more im portant in
the long run for the outside world. The “Pan Asian Peace
pond and Moose tracks around the
Conference” at the Chinese C om m unist capital is concerned
edge of Forest Lake half as big as
primarily with propaganda built up around the Korean W ar
a pie-plate. No trout.
and Japan. The 2000 delegates g a th e re d at the Great Palace
• • • •
of the Kremlin from the four c o rn e rs of the Soviet Union
For a half hour around 9 a. m.,
are there to rubber-stamp major c h an g es in Communist pro
grams and policies.
Saturday morning a large area of
Inasmuch as Russia, in her ste a d y march toward im 
South Thomaston fairly swarmed
perialistic objectives, has more a n d more centralized all
with Myrtle Wablers.
authority in the U. S S. R. in her ow n hands, subordinating
. They were in the road, on the
the constituent member states of th e Soviet Union to a tig h t
domination now no longer concealed, th e meeting at Moscow
ground and everywhere in the trees
easily eclipses the Peiping show in interest for the rest of
and bushes.
the world Every item on the know n agenda of this meeting
Several flew against the windows
signifies another long step forw ard along this course of
great Russian ascendancy in the S o v iet Union.
in my shop and two came inside
Proposed revision of the governm ent structure will broad
for a short visit.
en the basis of th at power. C hanges in Communist doctrine
Very likely it was a flock of slow
(advocated by Stalin) are part of th e same picture T he
migrators getting their breakfast as
plan, up for ratification, for increasing production 70 p er
cent,
presages another crack of th e Kremlin’s whip across
they inched South.
the backs of its “happy and loyal” victims.
A few moments of observation re
AU these signs presage decisions affecting Russia's world
vealed th a t they were picking up
policies None bodes the world any good —Boston Globe
spiders and other insects with a
keen vision and efficiency th a t left
of th e Congregational O hurch, was
R ockland Lions
several webs unoccupied around my
a sp ecial guest. He has th e distinc
buildings as they passed by.
tion of being the first person to
I estimated th at there were j The Commercial Manager Of speak over Rockland's new radio
around a thousand of these birds
Station WRKD Speaks s ta tio n , WRKD.
in this particular associated flock
L ad ies Night scheduled for Oct.
To the Club
and every one of them was very
8 h a s been postponed until Oct. 15,
busy.
Sherman
Rutter,
Commercial due to a Lions Club D istrict meet
♦• • •
ing in Waterville on the evening
Probably you want to be around Manager of Rockland’s new radio
of O ct. 8.
station,
WRKD.
presented
a
most
when next year's hunting season
unusual program before the Rock- 1 A t th e regular noon meeting
open.
W ednesday Oct. 8, King Lion Mau
The National
Safety Council land Lions last Wednesday noon. rice N ute will compile a list of
again advocates the wearing of con He was assisted by Albert Thurlow,1
m em bers who desire to go to the
spicuous clothing for those who an engineer for WRKD.
D istric t meeting in W aterville.
This
type
of
program
might
be
hunt in this year's season and al
Jasper Akers
though as many red-shirted h u n t tailed "Sound Slides.” the feat of
presenting
sound
slides
was
ac
ers became targets last year as
those who wore other colors; it is complished by narrating the slides H e Bagged S even
considered a good policy to don the on a tape recorder, accompanied by
a beautiful musical background.
bright color’s for safety's sake.
The tape recorder was then But Parker Stinson Thinks
To me, and a quarter of a million
Ruefully Of the 36
played
back to a loud speaker un
other hunters in America red is
Flushed
just like so much more green in the der the screen.
In this particular case, the tape
woods.
P a r k e r Stinson, a State-H ouse
The U. S. Airforce long ago recorder was connected to the mi
sta tistic ia n flushed 36 partridge
found out th a t yellow and orange crophone attachm ent of the !6mm
while hunting with a friend and
motion
picture
projector
amplifier,
registered “bestest to the mostest”
as a conspicuous color from a vis- through a matching transformer. his dog near the Maine capitol re
The 16mm motion picture projector cently.
able distance.
From Rockaway Beach, N. Y .
S tin so n , a gunfancier, h as one
Good judgement is the factor speaker was mounted under the
fav o rite bird gun. a 20-gauge with
comes a fine letter written by Mrs. that needs playing up and I would screen.
A standard slides projector was a .,s lig h tly off-set stock. (A New
Lorita Naer, expressing her appre feel as safe before a half hundred
ciation in this column.
hunters I know around the county used to handle the pictures, but York gunsmith steamed and bent
Mrs. Naer. who has relatives in if I wore a deer skin cap and jack the most important point was to the sto c k to Stinson's approval.^
Rockland is also a staunch support et, as I would in bright orange in keep the pictures synchronized with He say s, modestly: “T hough we
er of Maine and encloses two clip front of some of thtse hypertensive the tape recorder.
saw th e 36 birds we only bagged
A m o st, surprising fade-out was seven during a few hours’ hunting.
pings from the Long Island Press, nerotics who hu n t in Maine each
accomplished on the last scene. A
which deals with the fishing luck year.
T h e daily limit is four partridge
cf one Walter Hilfrich of Flushing
I see no excuse for mistaking a fade-out is common practice in to a hu n ter.
over a period of 15 years of vaca man for a deer in legal hunting motion pictures, but unheard of in
R e p o rts indicate th a t partridge
tioning in Maine.
hours. Broad minded statlsticans stills, the "fake" fade-out was made are unusually numerous in most of
It seems th at Hilfrich just could point out th a t the death toll of by Mr. Rutters hand, and it was of th e sections of Maine th is sea
not induce Maine fish to take his hunting is no greater than acciden very realistic.
son.
The pictures were made by Mr.
lures and so took a rather pessi tal death in industry employing an
Rutter during a recent trip through
mistic outlook of the situation.
equal amount of participants.
SOUTH HOPE
• • • •
the southwest. The scenes of the
His remarks got considerable
L t. Jo h n Gladych spent th e week
As if age wasn’t overtaking me Grand Canyon of Colorado were end w ith his family.
publicity in New York and else
where, because he challenged Com two steps for one at a normal gate, breath-taking.
L eo n and Donna Sm ith of Lin
The narration on the tape re colnville are spending a week with
missioner Oobb of the Fish and along comes a telegram from FarGame Departm ent to produce a fish numsville, M ass, that I am a corder was also made by Mr. Rutter. th eir aunt, Mrs. John Gladych
"grandpappy" again.
The photography, narration and while th e ir parents are on a vaca
for him to catch.
“It’s a boy. Eight pounds and two presentation speaks well for the tion.
Considering th at this State stocks
its waters with from six to 10 mil ounces. Mother and son doing technical ability, perseverence and I
timing required for this type of pro yXXXXXXXXX\\\\\XXXXXXXX\.XXV>
lion fish annually and th at 10,000 nicely” reads the wire.
The mother is Sylvia, our only gram.
other anglers registered no com
Mr R utter said he could improve ■
plaint regarding
Maine fishing, daughter and I ’ll bet a cookies the
some questioned the technique of little shaver is another red head on his set-up by using dual slide
projectors with an electric douser
the New York angler and others making five in th at family.
The wire didn't explain how the attachment.
called it “hard luck.”
’-P
This would perm it a quick
The payoff came this season dad was doing. He is Elmer Burna,
when he boated an 8-pound orown formerly of the Naval Base on Til- change over from one scene to an
trout at Kezar Lake to break the son Wharf. Rockland and a native other, and is the same principle
of Northbridge, Mass.
used in movie theatres when execu
long spell of fishing frustration!
• • • •
SHORTHAND
ting a change over cue at the end
For social items In The Courier- of a reel.
Ernest Watling of Pleasant street,
tt
Rockland, with a few days ashore Gazette. Phone 10*4. City
PAYS WELL
It was noted that Mr. Rutter fol- I
lowed a script and was ready to j B e c o m e an ex p ert s t e n 
take over verbally in the event o f :
sound failure. However, no "techni- i o g r a p h e r and b e tte r your]
cal difficulties” were encountered, c h a n c e s for go o d
pay.
H. M . PAYSO N & CO.
and the presentation was most per
O u r sh o rt course is a ll you
fect.
In v e s tm e n t B a n k e rs
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor n e e d when you t a k e our
Established 1854
SPEEDW RITING
Short

Member Boston Stock Exchange

ARTESIAN W ELLS
U M b e tw
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ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX. THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY
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CLAYT BITLER
W ants To S ee YOU about

€ O O d /? E A IK
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Along with the annual written
■examination th at will take place
i on Monday. Dec. 1, the Western
Maine District Board of Approved
Basketball
Officials
announces
plans for schools for anyone inter
ested in becoming a National Ap' proved Official. These schools are
i primarily setup for new men but
will be attended by regular and ex
perienced Board Officials who will
use it as a refresher for the com
ing season.
It is planned to hold these
schools in Portland. Lewiston and
Rockland. President Joe Topping
has announced the following Com
mittee to conduct the sessions. Gerson Finklestein and Charles Koharlan. Portland. John Bodnerik.
Gorham. Alfred and Eugene Parks
of Bath. Joseph Topping and John
Aliberti of Lewiston. Ernest Arnold
of Auburn and Jam es Flanagan of
Rockland.
The dates in Portland are Oct
13. 20. 27 and Nov. 3; in Lewiston.
Oct 15, 21. 29 and Nov. 5 and In
Rockland. Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 1 and
8 It is planned to discuss the rules
in the first three sessions with
practical floor work and technics
in the last sessions.
A tentative date of Nov. 16 is
setup for Oswald Tower, editor and
official interpreter of the Rules, to
present his interpretations along
with a basketball film. This will
be open to anyone interested in
basketball.
The Secretary of the Western
Maine Board also announces that
all applications for membership
must be received by him not later
than Nov. 24 and registrations for
the schools will be conducted on
the first day’s attendance at the
schools.
Charles Koharian. Sec -Treas.

To A ro u s e V oters
What the Boy Scouts Plan
To Do Before Presiden
tial Election
About 900P Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts and Explorers of the Pine
Tree Council Boy Scouts of America
will begin the week of Oct 7 the
first phase of their part in the na
tionwide “G et-O ut-Vote'’ Campaign
sponsored by their organization in
cooperation with the Freedoms
Foundation.
The Scout’s “Get-Out-The-Vote”
Campaign is strictly non-partisan
If successful, the Scouts will not
only stimulate adults to meet their
responsibilities of good citizenship
by registering and voting but the
Scouts themselves will get a lesson
in their voting responsibilities when
they come of age.
The record vote of 50,000,000 cast
in 1940 was about 62 percent' of the
adult population. The percentage
was 48 in 1920, 50 in 1924, 60 in 1928,
56 in 1932 and 60 in 936. Since 1940
the number of persons voting has
dropped, despite growth in popula
tion.
The greatest single reason for
not voting is ineligibility because
of failure to register. The Scouts
efforts in their campaign is direct
ed towards getting more citizens to
register.
The local Boy Scouts will place

The Rockland High Tigers were
October is automobile inspection
month. Secretary of State Harold submerged under a 52-6 avalanche
I. Goss reminded Maine motorists. in chilly Brewer last Saturday
The Secretary of State urged night in a penalty filled game. The
Maine drivers to take care of this Brewer Witches took advantage of
legal requirement early, avoid the ! early breaks and kept on the preslast-minute rush near the end of Isure throughout as they romped to
■the month.
: eight TDs and four points after.
“This semi-annual inspection, in Coach George Johnson said, howApril and October of each year, is i ever, that his team kept trying
required by S ection. 35 of the ! throughout in the face of the lop
; Maine Motor Vehicle Laws.
sided score and did not fold under
Mr. Goss said “This law stipu pressure as some Tiger teams have
lates that every person who is been known to do in the past.
, the owner or in control of a motor
Rockland received the kickoff and
j vehicle registered and operated j it was taken back 35 yards on a
, upon the highways of the State good return. However at this point
; shall submit such vehicle for semi- ‘hree straight penalties were called
| annual inspection to determine the
on Rockland and as a result they
proper adjustment emd sufficiency l were forced to kick. It was not an
of the following required equip especially good kick and Brewer got
ment: Brakes, lights, running gear, across for the first marker in 10
wheels, tires, horns, windshields, plays starting from around mid
mechanical windshield wipers, rear field. On the next series of plays
view
mirrors.
reflectors,
and a George Brackett to 4Floyd John
mufflers.
son pass bounced off the latter's
“Plan now for an early visit to an shoulder high into the air and was
official inspection station," con grabbed by an alert Witch who
cluded Secretary Goss, “and be sure went over for the second score un
th a t you get a thorough check on molested.
each of these im portant items of
Rockland got one drive underway
equipment, before tihat inspection to the Brewer eight, but there agaui
sticker is placed on the windshield." three straight penalties in a row
stalled them. Rockland is still show
ing glaring defensive weaxness, ac
cording to Coach Johnson, who said
th at Brewer was getting through
on quick opening plays often. The
Brewer line, as rugged as any the
Tigers will face all year, proved too
much for our guys.
Contrary to the account in a
daily paper Monday, the Brewer
bench was not "cleared" and the
Witches closed the gates of mercy
as they ran up the big score. It got
so bad that their coach apologized
to Coach Johnson afterwards which
no doubt was a pretty gesture but
a little late. Score:
Rorkland (•)
Brewer (52)
Johnson le
Knowlen, le
Ford, lt
Leach lt
Pease lg
Gass, lg
MosheT c
Gray, c
Boynton, rg
Adams, rg
MATINICUS
R Hanley rt
MacLeod, rt
Mr and Mrs. Horace Young have Kenney, re
Deshon re
gone to Oakland, Calif., to visit his Gilman, qb
Brackett, qb
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Leland. Hooper, lhb
P. Alex, lhb
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames Dean, rhb
Freeman, rhb
Charles Coolbroth. and Fred Amp< O Connor, fb
C. Alex, fb
were recent supper guests of Mr Brewer
14 13 13 12—52
and Mrs. Crosby Ames
Substitutions: Rockland: Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and Saunders. Robishaw, Hooper
L. L. Yeung have gone to Boston I Touchdowns: Gass 3. Oilman,
on business
O'Connors, Bower, Dean, Ford.
Mr. and Mrs John Mitchell
PAT: Gass 2, Hooper, Gilman.
went to Rockland on business
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis Saturday.
are keeping house for the Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs Frank Grinnell and
children.
Miss Leta Young came Thursday
Mr and Mrs. K eith Ames, who to spend a few days at their home
were recently married in Rockland here.
have returned home.
Mrs Flora Philbrook and son
Mr. and Mrs A. M Ripley went George left Saturday for several
Saturday to Rockland and will later weeks' visit with relatives on the
visit in Bath and in" Milton. Mass. mainland.
The new radio station WRKD
in Rockland comes in very well out
Orators should understand there
here.
is no connection between eloquence
Orris Philbrook went to Rockland and endurance.
*
on public display about 2500 at
tractive four-color posters urging
citizens to vote. The poster shows a
Cub Scout, Boy Scout and Explorer
enthusiastically calling, “Hey, reg
ister and vote while the two older
boys punctuate this appeal by
ringing bells.
The second phase of the Scout's
campaign for getting out a larger
vote than ever before will come
Nov. 1, the Saturday before Election
Day. The mechanics of the distribu
tion will be handled by the Com
missioners throughout the Council
with the aid of some civic groups
Throughout the nation on that day,
Scouts will visit 30.000,000 homes
and place on the doorknobs Liberty
Bell cutouts urging every citizen
to vote.

C ed ar Lobster Pot Buoys
Ju st N ow V/e H ave Som e on Hand

J. C. M O O D Y
TELEPHONE 12-12

U N I O N , M A IN E

S a v e g a s i n s t y le m i l e a f t e r m i l e
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E le v e n e x c it in g b o d y ty p e s i n c l u d i n g t h e S t a r l i n e r " l i a r d - t o p ”
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245 M A I N

AH models offer Stedeboker Autoerotic Drive or Overdrive—and glare-reducing tinted glow—at extra coeL

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
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Et Tu, Brewer?

Will Be Held For Basketball Secretary Goss Reminds Mo Up-River Team Passed Half
Century Mark At Rock
Officials Oct. 18 and 25,
torists That This Is the
land’s Expense
Nov. 1 and 5
Month

hand.

JT E L .
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A ttacked By Polio

The Rockland Order of DeMolay
will open its Fall program of meet
(Social and community events ings Monday Oct. 13 at 7.30 p. m.,
are solicited for this calendar. All according to Charles Foote. Sr., ad
Wenatchee. Washington, th at Ralph confer the Third and Fourtl’. De
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial visor to the Masonic youth group. Robinson, seven-year-old son of grees at the meeting scheduled for
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
(Second Installment)
Mr. and Mrs. Avard Robinson of Wednesday evening.
not be accepted The decision of
The Navy water barge which has th at city, and grandson of Mr. and
Highlight of the week will be the
the editor is final.]
been shuttling between Castine and Mrs. Ralph Robinson of Warren is
Grange Pair which is to be held
Oct. 7—Installation Miriam Re Bar Harbor to relieve drought con
a polio patient in the hospital there. Friday, starting a t 3 p. m. with the
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows Hall.
Oct ft—Installation Rockland As ditions in the Bagaduce River com The boy was taken ill last Thursday sale of varied items.
sembly No 12, Order of Rainbow munity has returned to its base. To night and admitted to the hospital
The committee for the supper,
at Masonic Temple.
tal amount pumped into Castine’s
Oct. 8—Installation Rockland En resevolrs is reported to be 2.000.000 Friday. His neck and back are af which will be at 530 Is comprised
fected. The family including th e ! of Florence Calderwood, Marie
campment, I.O.O.F.. 6.30 I.O.O.F
gallons which required no less than parents, and a daughter, Ann, i
Hall'.
Butler, Gladys Cramer, Anna Rob
J j f c y A
L '
Oct. .ft-B P W Club meets in eight trips from Bar Harbor.
younger than Ralph, are qua r a n - ' bins. Alma Ungvary. Kitchen work
the Farnsworth Memorial Work
tined for a week. Ralph is a secondI ers will be Lina B artlett, Evelyn
shop at 7.30 p. m.
I Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Benner and
Oct. 9—Carol Lane, Travel Director Miss Lois Benner ,were supper grader in the public schools in Wen- Kilt, George Day and Howard
to speak at Community Building.
*atchee.
Hawes.
Oct. 10—Brothers' Night, Golden guests Saturday of Mrs. E. M. Ben
On the dining room committee
ner and Hugh M. Benner, Main
Rod Chapter, O .ES
a re : Laura Kirkpatrick, Grace Cal
Oct. 10—Rubinstein Club meets street.
M
unicip
al
Court
7.30 p. m. at Farnsworth Museum.
derwood, Georgia Durkee and Shir
Oct. 10---- Knox County Teachers
In Municipal Court, Saturday, ley Kennedy. Ticket committeemen
Golden
Rod
Chapter
OES
meets
Asrxiwtion meeting in Rockland
Friday night at the Temple. Mrs. Percy Porter of Old County Road, are: Earl Butler and Robert Far
Hign school.
Oct. 13—Guest Officers’ Night. Sea Beth Seavey will be in charge of Rockland, pleaded guilty to a ris.
side Chapter. O E S , Camden
Booth committee heads will b e:1
the 6.30 supper. Mrs. Pauline : charge of operating a motor vehicle
Oct 13-14-15—Rebekah Assembly
Hutchinson will be in charge of the while under the influence of in Bessie Carroll, corner cupboard;
of Maine in Bangor.
Oct. 15—Fall Quarterly Meeting of dining room. The Eastern Star toxicating liquor, Oct. 4. He paid Lottie Gleason and Inez Cameron,
Lincoln Baptist Association at Brothers will do the Masonic work. j a fine of $100 and $3 costs.
aprons, and Ethel Danforth, mys
Tenant's Harbor B aptist Church.
• ft • •
The great bulk of Alaskan food and supplies is carried on stern-wheel
tery package.
The
Eastern
S
tar
officers
need
Oct 16—Rockland D istrict MDOCW
river steamers.
On Monday Judge Zelma M
Also,
Ann
Farris
and
Marion
not
wear
white.
Installation of officers at St
Dwinal
revoked
the
suspension
of
Calderwood,
candy;
Arno
Bartlett,
Alberta
started
much
like
Sas room was a pleasant surprise, clean,
Bernard’s Hall
Oct. 1ft—Theta Rho Girls’ Club The Rockland Hearing Society sentence to the State School for Linwood Hilt and J. R Danforth, katchewan but turned out differ well furnished and equipped with
meets at I.O.O.F. Hall, 7 p m
will meet Thursday afternoon at Boys, meted out by him to a juve vegetable auction; Nelson Calder ently. Some yellow fields of mus full bath. B ath tubs are really a
Oct. 16—Emblem Club meets at
2.30 at the home of Mrs. Gladys nile, on Sept. 30. and directed th at wood and David Lloyd, soda; Har tard, raised for pickling seed, de great convenience when one has
Elks Home, 8 p. m.
riet Carroll and Doris Miller, en manded a picture. A rather talkative been traveling for days with no
Oct 17—Woman's Educational Club Thomas. Anyone interested will be he be committed to the school.
The 14-year-old boy had been tertainment; Aubyne Hawes, quilt inn-keeper told us how irrigation time out for washing and often no
will meet at the home of Miss welcome at the meeting.
Marion Weidman in Rockport.
involved in a series of thefts for and Lena Nelson and Mildred had Increased the value of the land place to wash. It will hold a good
Oct. 17—Inspection
of Naomi
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will which Louis Lizzotte, 59. of Oid Burns, holders.
and crops. The farming was more sized wash which can dry on a line
Chapter. OES, Tenants Har
bor. by Marion E. Upham, meet Thursday night at 7.30, Oct. Town, is now held in $1500 bail,
varied.
Strung across the room—if the
23 is the date of Inspection when awaiting action of the November
D. D. G M
Most of the talk was of the com weather is fair.
Jaycee
A
ffa
ir
s
the Corps will be visited by Mrs. session of the Knox County Su
ing stampede to be held in Calgary.
Because it was a typical western
The Girl Scout Council meeting Ruth Goff of Dry Mills.
perior Court.
It was evidently the event of the town on a Saturday night, or long
is called for Thursday night at 7
Voice Of Democracy Contest province. On our return from the daylight hours kept people awake,
o’clock so that members may attend
Baraca Class of Methodist Church
LUTHERAN CHURCH
To Be Conducted for the Alcan we sat beside a couple one there was too much din outside to
the Carol Lane lecture to be held will meet in the vestry Wednesday
The Women’s Guild of the Holy
morning who had taken part. He sleep. This was true of several
Sixth Year By Group
a t 8 o’clock in the Community night at 6 p. m. for supper fpliowed Trinity Lutheran Church will hold
came out seventh in calf roping, towns where we stopped on a Satby
an
Orange
and
Black
party.
The
Building.
a meeting at the home of Mr and
The Rockland Junior Chamber of She had formerly been champion urday night, especially Whitehorse
committee in charge will be Ivy Mrs. John Kajander In North Wal Commerce is to conduct the Voice
calf roper of the world, but said where cowboy heels on a wooden
Mr and Mrs. Andrew E. Perkins Chatto, Esther
Dolliver, Norma doboro on Wednesday Oct. 8 at 7.30 of Democracy Contest in schools of
she couldn’t compete with the floor kept up an incessant clatter
have moved from 104 North Main Simmons, Rose Gardner and Anna p. m Mrs. Alfred Erickson, chair the area next month. The contest
younger set. In this part of the pro all night. T hat was augmented by
street to the Miller Block, Apt. 17, Gay.
man, will preside. Plana will be is a project of the Jaycees on a vince they hunted antelope as we the inebriates who chose to park
Waldoboro.
made for the coming supper on Oct. national scale with the group do deer. Within a hundred miles under our window. But realizing
Stephen Accardi who has been
15 at the Weymouth Grange Hall working with the National Associ from Letheredge they hunt grizzly variety was the spice of life and
Fire Chief Van Russell will be working in Washington, D. C., this in Thomaston at 550 p. m.
ation of Radio-Television Broad bears, elk, goat. Foothills of the we were out to see the world as it
guest speaker before the Rockland Summer has been spending a week
Regular church service will be casters and the Radio-Television Rockies began to appear and soon was, we rose with the dawn in
Lions Club Wednesday noon. He with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas held at St. John’s Croft Sunday Manufacturers Association.
we were seeing snowcapped peaks search of more pleasing quarters.
will speak on fire prevention in per Accardi, 15 Trinity street. He night, Oct. 12, at 750 p. m. Rev.
The contest is now' in its sixth of various forms and heights.
From Edmonton to Dawson Creek
will
leave
Wednesday
for
North
Mi
connection with fire prevention
year and is open to students in the
George Autio will preach.
Our visit to Banff National Park was the worst road ever—dust,
ami, Fla.
week.
Devotional meeting will be held top three classes of all public and and Lake Louise is long to be re treacherous holes in the road, noth
Monday, Oct. 13 at the home of private high schools or academies. membered. Awe-inspiring moun
BORN
ing of interest except Slave Lake
Burleigh C. Nash, night desk
The contests start a t local levels tains, hot springs, wild animals,
Duff—At Knox Hospital, Oct 5. Mr and Mrs. Nikolai Jalonen.
clerk at the Thorndike Hotel, is on
and then extend to national and chair lifts were only a few of the (a mink farming district) and an
to Mr and Mrs. Charles Duff, a
Indian settlement made us wonder
a week’s vacation.
The Bob Nelson trio, which has state levels to select the national
daughter.
attractions that call tourists from jf we shouldn’t follow the example
Coffin—At Knox Hospital. Oct 6. been playing at the Thorndike Ho winners.
all over the world. Perhaps Mt. Ei- Of a New Jersey couple who got
Paul’s Barber Shop and radio to Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Ooflin, a
The Jaycees will complete plans
tel since April, ended Its engage
senhower on the road to Lake Lou- j disgusted and turned hack,
station WRKD are the newest daughter.
for
the
contest
locally
a
t
a
dinner
ment
Saturday
and
now
at
the
Col
Knox Hospital. Oct. 6.
ise is the most striking because of
many of the trailers we saw
members of the Rockland Chamber to Curtis—At
Mr ar.d Mrs. Albert Curtis, a umbia Hotel in Portland. This pop meeting to be held a t the Hotel
its magnitude and coloring. But no nad a slogan “Fairbanks or bust"
of Commerce.
daughter.
ular musical organization members Rockland the evening of Nov. 17
scene has ever taken my breath
we journeyed on. Dawson
Flanders — At Knox Hospital,
with all material ready for con
The Daughters of St. Bernard Oct. 4. to Mr and Mrs. Albert are Robert Nelson, Chris Smith and
and
left
me
speechless
as
did
the
creek
is mile O on the Alcan. With
testants the 19th. All essays must
will meet tonight in the Parish Flanders of Camden, a daughter. Jerry Cohen.
dirt roads which easily turn to
be completed and submitted to the first glimpse of Lake Louise. As
Moran—At Fairbanks, Alaska.
Hall with recitation
of the Ro O:t. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald P
we left woodland path at the to p , fast sticking mud in the rain, poor
Brothers Night will be observed committee in charge by Nov. 24
sary at 7.30 sharp.
Moran cf Rockville, a son—Dennis at the meeting of Golden Rod
The Jaycee wives will meet at of a small rise, an indescribable eating places, and lack of informaCasey.
Chapter OES Friday evening. Sup the home of Mrs. Donald Calder beauty held us spellbound—an em- tjon we were suspicious of what acAlbert H. Newbert Association
per will be served at 6.30 with Mrs. wood, Birch street, Wednesday eve erald lake in a setting of black commodations we would find. HowMARRIED
met Friday night at the Masonic
Elizabeth Seavey in charge at ning a t 730 to form an organiza rock mountains snowcapped at the ever, a new hotel, with much plyllooper-Edwards.—
At
Rockland
Temple with 17 present. The house
top. deep green trees at the hot- wood and stucco, cleaner floors
Oct 2 Perry Hooper and Miss which the men will be special tion.
keepers for the supper were Mrs. Joann R Edwards, both of Rock
Saturday, there will be a State tom and a glacier directly in front, and a more congenial host, gave us
guests
Following
the
business
ses
Carl Morse, Mrs. Leland Drinkwa- land—by Rev. Charles R Monteith.
sion, a skit parodying a Masonic Jaycee business and social meet at Ice, green grass, flowers in bloom, r,ew courage. He allowed us to find
ter, Mrs. George Bean and Mrs. Al
meeting will be presented under Belfast. On Oct. 23. the national all in a queer mixture with tower- Our own room, too, and tote our
DIED
lan Borgerson. The business meet
the direction of Mrs. Pauline Jaycee president will meet mem ing peaks all around, furnished the own luggage.
deWinter—At
Gardiner.
Oct.
6
ing was presided over by the pres
o n June 30 at 5.15 we were on
Mr- Marv Isadore deWinter of Hutchinson.
bers at an affair in Bangor which setting for a very outstanding hoident Mrs. George Bean. After the Thomaston, age 73 years. Requiem
telI our way—rejoicing that Fairbanks
will include a dinner meeting.
meeting a social evening was en Mass Thursday at 9 a. m. from
One visit was not nearly enough was only 1523 miles farther. What
Miss Jeanne Merrill of Rockland,
The Jaycees will participate in
joyed. Those present were Mr. and S’. lame- Church. Thomaston In Past Worthy Advisor, will be the
the Get Out the Vote Campaign to see and wonder at Mother Na- lay in store we didn’t know—but
terment
in
St.
James’
Cemetery.
Mrs Ernest Buswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston Rosarv will be recited installing officer for Rockland As- j with Christy Adams as the Cham ture's work. Side trips around th is' the desire of 40 years was about to
H P Blodgett, Mrs. Henry Jordan, at Davis Funeral Home. Thomas sembly No. 12 Order of Rainbow.
point took us to Mt. Steven w here, be fulfilled. Gas had mounted to 68
ber chairman.
Mrs. Golden Munro. Mrs Millie ton. Wednesday at 8.30 p. m. to
men were mining zinc .a n d lead j cents for an imperial gallon and
for Girls. Wednesday evening. Miss
which
friends
are
invited.
Thomas. Mrs. G ertrude Payson,
in a hole in the mountain, probably food had gone up likewise. Most
NICHOLAS J. ANDERSON
Broadbent—At Rockland, Oct. Doris Richards of Rockport will
Mrs Hattie Davies. Carl Morse, Le 7. 8. Newton Broadbent of Port be installed as Worthy Advisor for
Nicholas J. Anderson, 41. of Crie 1000 feet up. As many as 600 men accommodations were remodelled
land Drinkwater, Allan Borgerson Clyde and Rockland, age 90 years
the coming term.
haven was found dead in bed' in had worked in this opening in the army quarters, as good or as bad
and George Bean. The November Masonic services Wednesday at 7
Deland. Fla., Sunday morning, rock with the only access a cable as the financial status of the opmeeting has been postponed from p. m from Davis Funeral Home.
Officers of Rockland Assembly where he was visiting his family. car strung across a fearsome chasm, erator permitted.
553 Main St
Interment in NewNov. 7 to Monday night, Nov. 10 at York
No. 12 Order of the Rainbow Girls His body will be returned here but Trains going through spiral tunDuring most of the trip there was
the Masonic Temple. The 6 30 sup
Anderson—At Deland, Fla.. Oct. will be installed by Jeanne Merrill, rro definite plans have been made r.els In the mountains attracted no display of service, but we soon
per will be served by the Worthy 5. Nicholas J Anderson of Crie- Past Worthy Advisor at Masonic
dozens on each trip.
appreciated the difficulties these
as yet for the funeral.
Matron, Mrs. James Pease and her haver.. Me., age 41. years. Funeral Hall Wednesday night. All inter
Lake Moraine, eight miles above folks were having to make a living.
A lobsterman on Criehaven for
W c’nesday at 2 p. m. from Ridge
committee.
Church. Martinsville. Interment in ested friends are invited to attend. many years, Anderson was a vet Lake Louise and much like it in All supplies, food, clothing, build
South Parish Cemetery.
eran of Coast G uard service in color and surroundings, made us ing m aterials had to be brought by
The Universalis t ladies will b“ in
Backstrom—At St. George, Oct. 3.
C ARD OF THANKS
wish there was time to sit and truck from Dawson Creek, the co6t
Fief
Backstrom,
age
66
years.
readiness Saturday, Oct. 11, at
I wish • to thank my friends and World War 2. He had lived alter
think—or just sit. The quiet peace rising as the mileage rose. At mile
9 a. m. in the Universalist vestry Funeral services Tuesday (to neighbors for the flowers and gifts nately on the island and in Rock
day i at 2 p. m from Davis Fu during my stay at Knox Hospital, land since the war.
and beauty of it all were unforget 463 they were paying $4.60 per
to act as salesladies for one of neral Home. Thomaston. Inter also Drs Jameson and Brown and
hundredweight, which may have
He was bom in Rockland April table.
their well-stocked rummage sales, ment in Sheerer Cemetery, Ten all the nurses of the hospital staff.
After this delightful trip to the accounted for the cost of a ban
Special thanks to Mrs. Frances 4. 1911 in Rockland to John W. and
A large group comprises the com ant's Harbor.
National Park we retraced our steps ana being 20c. an orange 10c, gum
Togus. Oct 5. Albert Martel.
Mrs. Moses F. Annis.
Zella Hupper Anderson.
mittee who has worked diligentiy J. Brickley—At
Brickley of 38 Spring St.. Rock
121-It
Surviving him are his mother; to Calgary and Edmonton, capital 8 cents.
to make this sale one of the best. land, age 58 years. Funeral services
Mail came twice a week, by bus,
his wife. Mrs H attie M. Ander of AJberta. Here city regulations
The church will be open on Friday Wednesday at 2 o’clock from Rus
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks to son; three sons, K enneth, Robert forbade garages to work Saturday as did many other items such as
n. m. to receive contributions.
• sell Funeral Home. Interment in
St Jam es Cemetery, Thomaston friends, neighbors and relatives for and John, and a daughter Karen of afternoon and we went on to West- parts necessary to repair a broken
Rosary’ will be recited at Russell their many kindnesses to my
’ock. A dubious looking entrance to down car. Most of the people were
Funeral Home Tuesday i tonight) mother during her illness, and for Deland. Fla. Also, two brothers
their best hotel made us wonder. hospitable and eager to make
750 p. m.
the gifts, flowers, fruit and cards J. Rexford Anderson of Glen Core
Wide open doors and windows, dir friends.
Taylor—At
Bangor.
Sept.
29.
Mrs
and
Harold
Anderson
of
Criehaven
sent
her;
also
for
the
beautiful
RUSSELL
Dorothy Taylor of West Washing floral tributes and expressions of and two sisters, Mrs. Helen Spear ty floors and worn out furniture
At milepost 463 (the entire length
ton, age 40 years.
sympathy in my recent bereave of East Union and Mrs. Elizabeth were nothing inviting—but no bet of the highway is numbered) we
F u n eral H o m e
ment.
ter place was listed for miles The were held up a few days because a
Prior of Loudville.
CARL M. 8 T IL P H E N
121*lt
Mrs. Clarence Spear.
manager explained th at he had the flash flood at mile 710 had worked
LADY A S S IS T A N T
hotel so he could operate a beer par havoc on the roads and bridges. It
24 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
lor—which
brought in the money. was a happy change for we were
S E R V IC E
Our next shock came when he able to chat with the newcomers,
PHONE 701
handed us the key to our room try fishing in Muncho Lake, talk
• CLAREM ONT S T R E E T
without further information and with trappers who had come from
ROCKLAND, M E.
to the
left us to tote our own load. The Dawson Creek before roads were
1-tf
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A JOURNEY INTO FAR ALASKA

Lurk In The D epths For S tam p Clubs
Grandchild Of Warren Couple Union Grange Plans Event
But Details Needed Before Fall Exhibit and Auction To
Stricken In Wenatchee,
Friday With Supper and
Lobster Dragging Is
Be Held In Bangor
T
e
llin
g
th
e
S
tory
O
f
a
15,000
M
ile
J
a
u
n
t
Washington
Sale Of Varied Items
Feasible
Oct. 18
M a d e By M r. a n d M rs. C leo H opkins
Word has been received from
Seven Tree Grange of Union will
Maine’s Sea and Shore Fisheries
The Penobscot Valley Stamp Club

Ta l k of the tow n

f

Seven Tree Fair
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Old N ew England hospitality’s waiting for you

Your BestBuy inTravel
O n l y G r e y h o u n d gives you modern
SuperCoach com fort, and frequent,
w ell-tim e d schedules— at such low
fares! Y o u ’ll fa re b e tte r— going by
G reyhound at these low fa re tl

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e

One-Way Rd. trip
PORTSMOUTH
$3 30
$5.95
1BOSTON
4.50
8.10
NEW YORK CITY 9.00
16.20
BANGOR
1.75
3.15
MIAMI
33.50
60.30
GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
State News Co.
Tel. 563-R

8T .

ROCKLAND. M E

Ambulance Service

i- «

most

c o n v e n ie n t

hotel. Direct entrance from

North Station and direct connections with municipal
airport. 500 large, light, airy rooms,
each with bath, servidor, radio.
From $ 5 .0 0 single—$ 7 .5 0 double.
For reservations telephone C A p ito l 7-2600
or w i n or w rite W a lte r A. H enkel, G e n . Mgr.

P lu s U . S . T a x

TELB. 29ft— 6 2 4 - M
llft-1 1 2 L E M E R O C K

at the Manger—Boston’s newest, most modern,

G

R E Y H O

HOTEL

U N

D

NORTH STATION, BOSTON

avw eiw
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You can get a LO A N a t

B rin g your cash problem to

hnw Jt

A

confidence.

Be

c o n f id e n t y o u w i ll re c e iv e
p ro m p t, friendly attention. The
loan w ill be made in y o u r best
in te re e ts . Phone for singly v itit
loan, w rite, or come in today.
Loans $25 to $ 30 0

Iv a n $
F a y ’ts

$12
$18
Abo*#

AtZVTWZi Z”

| CASH YOU GET |
15 Mot. 20 Met.
$14325 $178 88
21586 27093
eovftr everything!

Interett C^argei 3% pet mo on bo I
up »o $150 2 7 jX pet mo on any
remomder of tuch

$300

r e a r trK M TO t a r H r

2 nd FI., (FARNSWORTH MCMORIAL *LD G.) 3 6 5 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
Phon. 1 1 3 3 * Fhillip Campbell, TS5 MANaper
loan modi Is niMaiti it sll larmndln, Item • Small Issa Sttlwtt Llcsew Kt. 15

of Bangor is host to the Maine
Philatelic Society for its Fall Ex
hibit and Auction Oct. 18, Saturday
at the Hammond Street Congrega
tional church, Corner High and
Hammond streets.
There will be an exhibition of
stamps by the various members of
United States and Possessions:
19th Century G eneral and Covers;
20th Century General and Covers;
Commemorative Issues: Pre-Can
cels: Airmails; Revenue Stamps;
Seals (Christmas and Charity) and
Miscellaneous. Foreign: General;
One Country Specialized; Air Mail
and Air Mail Covers. British North
America Stamps. There will be an
Honor Group of Exhibits that have
received blue ribbons previously.
Judges: Mrs. Bertha D. For
sythe. Gardiner; Erling Jor.aseen,
Fairfield; W. T. Norris, Belfast and
Chester H. Pierce, Portland.
The Penob6cot Valley Stamp
Club is sponsoring a Seal for this
Fall Exhibit. This seal has a pic
ture of the Maine Log Drivers and
is very attractive. These are on sale
for anyone who wishes them—three
for 10 cents plus a self-addressed
stamped envelope.
OFB. cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
in the front office.
tf

thought of and supplies fiere car
ried by dog sled, visit with guides
and trappers who had most inter
esting experiences to relate. In no
time they were like old friends.
The operators of Muncho Lake
Lodge were indefatigable and b y ,
necessity “ Jacks of all trades." At
11.30 at night they were washing
and cooking; the owner jumped
from the garage to the private
power plant, from there to plumb
ing and back to the kitchen. And
we saw them in the Summer with
long hours of daylight, good travel
ling, no ice in the lake. Imagine
the difference in W inter when the
thermometer drops to 60-70 degrees
below and travel becomes risky.
Surely their ambition is to be ad
mired. To determine when the road
would be open for travel we had to
go seven miles back to a repeater
station. These outfits boost the
power and keep telephone and tele
graph lines open the year round.
(To be continued)
POLIO VICTIM
She was gentle, she was meek.
With shy blue eyes and tinted
cheek.
She was supple, she was slight.
Of fourteen Summers and one fort
night.
She deserved to live long years.
Oh. try to understand my tears.
I'll not forget that delicate face.
But give it here an honored place.
—Stephen Allen Lavender.

Boys! Be Ready fo r
The Winter Season!
Corduroy Jackets

Sizes 6 to 12. Lined.
Green and Brown.

$5.50
Matching Pants
$4.95

Other Lined Jackets
$3.95 to $14.95

Boys' Jacke ts

Campus Style
Knit Waist, Wrist and
Neckband. Unlined.

b

teiMnal FINANCE co.
ttm u in

Commissioner takes a wait-and-See
attitude Friday toward a report by
the Woods Hole, Mass., Oceanogra
phic Institution th at deep sea lob
ster dragging is commercially
freasible.
Robert L. Dow said much addi
tional information is necessary to
judge the practicality of going after
the jumbo lobsters th at range in
deep waters off the New England
and Nova Scotian coasts.
The Institution reported that
very successful lobster hauls—156
to 6 pounders—were made south of
M artha’s Vineyard at about 600
foot depths.
Dow an<i Francis J. O'Hara,
president of a large Portland fish
firm, said that for years draggers
have been picking up the big lob
sters while dragging for ground
fish.
One of the questions Dow wants
answered is "Do the lobsters stayin the area any length of time?"
He said previous studies indicate
th at lobsters travel great distances
O ’Hara said draggers have made
no effort to specialize on lobsters
because of an abundant supply in
shallow coastal waters.
Observers speculated th at if lob
ster dragging proves practical, it
may have far reaahing effects on
Maine’s lobster fishing industry.
Maine has a maximum size limit
of five inches, measured on the back
of the shell, on the theory that
larger lobsters are more prolifi?
breeders.
Since many of the deep sea lob
sters exceed the S tate’s maximum
size law. draggers would have to
market them elsewhere. No other
State has a similar law and Maines
competitors would be able to re
ceive the draggers.

Boys' Dress Pants
Nylon and Rayons
6 -i2 ,
$4.95
1418
$6.95
All Wool Gabardines
$10.95
Dress Wools
In Tweeds, Ubecks and
Flannels. Priced from

Straight Bottom
Quilt Lined and Reversible
Blue, Green, Maroon

$4.95 up
Corduroy Pants

In Reg. and Double Knee
Sixes 6 to 12. Lt. Weight

$3.95

OFFFNS

'MENS AND BOVS .CLOTHINu
FURNISHINGS’ SHOES AMD UNIFORMS
38? MAIN ST ROCKLAND Mt
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C LA S S IFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S B O W

L IT T L E IT C O S T S

Advertisement* In this column not to exceed three lines inserted
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
wards te a line.
Special Notice! AH “blind ads" so called. L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gasette office for h and
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookkeeplng will be maintained for these ads
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from Arms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Wards—Five to a L ina

FO R SA LE

FO R SALE

ELECTOOLUX Gas Refrigerator
for sale; fine condition. *50; excel
lent for home where electricity is
not available. MRS. GEORGE
LUJENTHAL, So. Thomaston.
__________________________119-121
COMPLETE Line of Liberty
Boats on display for immediate de
livery.
Evinrude motors. M. D.
HEALD. 34 Elm St., Camden.
119-124
CRIB with adjustable spring;
Dormeyer Fri-well, used once; twoburner Oil Stove; Platform Rocker;
white enamel Range with burners.
TEL. 933-R.
119’ 121

PORTABLE Roval Typewriter for
sale: A-l condition. Price $60
TEL. 8005
121*123

B E A U rlrC L French Imported
Skunk Fur Blanket for sale; broad
cloth lined; 29 Beech St. PHONE
1116-W.___________________ 119*121
NEW Milch. 3-yr. old Guernsey
Cow and calf; Hamsters, 50 cents
each, for sale; 23 BEECHWOOD
ST.. Thomaston.
119*121
OOAL-Burnlng Kenmore Circu
lating Heater for sale; used two
Winters.
Excellent
condition.
Very reasonably priced. M. M.
MESSER. Union.
119*121
s t u r d y Building, size 1TX1T
for sale. 3 large windows, good roof.
HAROLD T. BURNHAM. Union.
__________________________ 119*121
SAVE money in comfort, with
the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
combination storm Windows and
screens, reasonably priced. Your
old storm windows taken in trade.
E. T. LONG, Factory Representa
tive. 113 Camden St. Phone 1503.
____________________________ 119tf
DUO-THERM Circulating Parlor
Heater for sale; burns oil, excellent
condition. J. O LINSCOTT. 275
Talbot avenue.
119*121
ONE “H.C. Little” Furnace Oil
Burner and 1-31x54 Double Win
dow. TEL. 1316.___________ 119*121
TWO Girls’ Snow Suits, sizes 3
and 5 for sale, in excellent condi
tion. TEL. 960-M1, after 4 p. m.
__________________________ 119-121
CANARIES of all colors for sale,
also Rabbits, angora and gray.
Price reasonable. BETTY TOWNS
END. Tel. Thomaston 126-13.
_________________________ 119-121
FLORENCE Oil and Gas Comb.
Stove for sale. Deluxe model. OAT J.
after 5. 9 4 8 - M __________ 119*121
OLD-Fashioned Bedroom Set for
sale; also cord wood, saw table,
Guernsey
cow. 1939 Chevrolet
truck. GEORGE MORTON Tel.
Camden 8699.
119*121
GOOD Baled Hav for sale. LOW
ELL A. CHAPMAN. 88 New County
Road, Rockland. Me. Tel. 717-W.
__________________________1X9*121
OAK Spiles, Oak Boat Lumber
for sale. Sawed to order; also
Soft Wood Lumber.
ROBERT
CARLE. Camden. Me.
119*121
28-FT Lobster Boat for sale;
8’ beam, fully equipped. JOHN
OLSON, St. George.
119*121
GLENWOOD Oil Range for sale.
White enamel. TEL. 1028. 119*121
STAR Kineo Range, with oil
burner for sale, fine condition; 18
HYLER S T , Thomaston.
119*121
CHEVROLET
Panel
Truck
(1947) for sale, also Oldsmobile
with Hydromatic (1940); Dodge
with R.&H (1940); and Plymouth
(1939). KNOWLTON'S GARAGE,
John St., Camden, Me
119-121
USED Florence Kitchen Oil
Range for sale, also Copper Hot
Water T ank (200 lb. test). Inquire
MRS KEITH CROCKETT, West
Rockport.
119-121
GLENWOOD Range with hot
water poll and other furniture for
sale. TEL. 296-M
121*123
RIFT iES. Shotguns. Ammunition
for sale, on easy terms, as low as
$1.25 wk. BITLER CAR & HOME
SUPPLY C O . 470 Main S t, Rock
land.
118-123
WOULD you like to have me in
stall a D-frosto-matic on your re
frigerator: 5 day free trial Defrost
m id-night
every
night.
See
OLARON C. SHAW, 154 No. Mam
S t, Rockland. Tel. 27-R.
121*123
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
for sale, together or separately.
An excellent business opportunity.
See OWNERS at The Diner or The
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me.
____________________________ lie tf
USED Furniture for sale. Some
Antique. Lots of Pictures—bric-abrac. Very reasonably priced. Ap
ply a t Shop, opposite MARION
VILLAGE. Route -1, at CamdenRockport line.
llStf
CABIN for sale, 1 year old. Must
be moved. Apply at Shop opposite
MARION VILLAGE Rt. 1, at
Camden-Rockport line._______llStf
T n O girls, two boys bikes for
sale. Like new. one half new price.
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP
119*124
USED furnace oil burner for sale,
therm ostat, stack and furnace con
trols. TEL. 918-J
’
119*121
HOLLAND bulbs. Tulips. H ya
cinths, and Daffodils for sale. Also
potted plants and cut flowers.
Dean’s Nursery, 325 Old County Rd.
TEL. 248- J
110-tf
CHOICE Lots on Hosmer’s Pond
and vicinity for sale. Three cabins,
woods, etc. Apply a t Shop opposite
MARION VILLAGE on Route 1 at
Camden-Rockport line._______ lOOtf
BALED- Blueberry Hay for sale.
N E IL R U S S E L L
T e l. 408.
107tf
SINGER Sewing Mfg Oo. Sales
B e n lc e

and

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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R e p a ir . W r i t e o r

■68 W a t e r S t , A u g u s t a .

TEL

SAVAGE 303 cal. Deer Rifle for
sale; also case and two boxes of
shells: 94 Mechanic St. T E L . Cam
den 2510.
121*123
1934 FORD Tudor for sale; 1941
Oldsmobile Club Coupe; 1949 Mercurv Club Coupe at STAN'S AUTO
MART. 44 Gay St.
121*123
PUREBRED Siamese Kittens
from healthy, registered stock, for
sale. Please contact ALTA R IP 
LEY. Liberty, Maine.
121*123
SPRING Geese for sale, GEORGE
W RUSSELL. JR , West Meadow
Rd. Tel. 1115-R.
121*123
SMALL Used Living Room Heat
er for sale. A GM. Pot Burner
tvpe. good condition, $29. STAN
LEY YOUNG. Tel. Warren 139-2.
121-123
MAPLE Crib for sale in good
condition. MRS. LUCIEN DEAN.
325 Old County Rd. Tel. 348-J
121-123
FLORENCE Gas and Oil Com
bination for sale; also two-burner
Super-Florence Living-room Stove.
Used two Winters. Excellent condi
tion; 7 Purchase St. TEL. 1227-R
121*123
GIRL'S Schwinn Bicycle for sale,
in good condition. TEL 212-J or
call at 22 Birch St.
121*123
IVANHOE Oil Heater, for sale,
used only three months, as good
as new in appearance and efficiency.
Will heat 2-3 rooms. CALL Thom
aston 74. evenings.
121*123
1942 STUDEBAKER for sale,
four-door, radio and overdrive.
$375. TEL.t Camden 2173.
121*123
290 LAYING Pullets for sale,
bronchitis and Newcastle inocu
lations.
NORMAN DENNISON.
St. George.
120*122
BEAL i l f UL Hand-Hooked Wool
Y am Rug. size 9x12, for sale. Floral
design,
nearly new.
PHONE
73S-W.
120* 122
TRACTORS: Good used John
Deere A $900 Allis-Chalmers B,
$750. Farmall H, John Deere L
$550; 1949 John Deere B-AUisChalmers W. C. Massey-Harris with
plow, John Deere H with plow,
Allis-Chalmers C with plow, culti
vator and planter. John Deere M ,
C Crawler $1800 W S. PILLS
BURY & SON, Waterville. Me.
Tel. 613.
120-121

W ANTED
GIRL wanted, for candy dept.
Matinee and evening. Apply MGR.
Knox Theatre.
121-123
CAPABLE Girl or Woman w ant
ed for general housework and assist
in care of one child. Live in or
out. Small modern home. Good
pay. Apply In Person, 32 HULL ST.
121-123
CAPABLE Woman with no fam 
ily to do all kinds of work in home
for old couple. Pay weekly. Ref
erences exchanged. HORTON, 219
Cedar street.
121-123
WOMAN wanted days, do light
housework. Room and board, $7
wk. No objection woman with one
child. Write E.E., % The CourierGazette.
120*122
PINBOYS wanted; Apply a t or
call ORIENT ALLEYS, Thomas
ton. Tel. 8002.
120*122
WANTED: Local Man with sales’
experience to sell and service for
Singer Sewing Machine Co. T rans
portation and some leads furnished
on the Job training; hospitaliza
tion; paid vacation for full p ar
ticulars write to SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO, % George Pomerleau, Mgr., 258 Water S t, Augusta.
120-122
OIL Burners wanted to clean $3
THE F IX -IT SHOP. 138 Camden
St. Tel 1091-W.
120-122
FULL-Time Usher for Matinee
and evenings. Apply MGR, Knox
Theatre.
119-121
BEACH wagon wanted. 1947 or
1948. TEL. 297-R between 9 and 5.
113-tf
SEASONAL WORKERS! W hat
are your plans for the fu 
ture? A good Rawleigh business is
hard to beat. Perm anent and
profitable. Supply 600 or more con
sumers in Northwest Knox Coun
ty with every-day necessities. E arn
ings up to $5000 and more annually.
Write RAWLEIGH’S, Dept. MEI162-SW, Albany, New York.
116*Th*T*131

REAL ESTATE

Unusual Opportunity for a home.
For $6900 you can purchase a house
in perfect condition, insulated,
steam heated. 2-car garage. There
are two separate apartments with
an opportunity to make two more.
Large lot of land 175'xl65', fruit
trees, near town in Thomaston.
Owner selling because employed out
of State. Inoome from apartm ents
would pay off mortgage. Terms.
W rite OWNER. 2 Granite S t,
Portsmouth. N. H.
120*122
Good seven room home, cement
cellar, nearly all rooms newly dec
orated, place for garden, near
stores, schools. Pleasant location.
Price reduced for quick sale. PHONE
1519-J.
116-121
TW O-Apartment House. In excel
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
In each apt., sun porch, garage,
C a ll large corner lot
Three minutes
3770. from Main street and schools. TEL
K tf
U tf UK <r 3B2-W.

U n ity E stablished

U N IO N

South Hope Correspondent
Expresses His Political
Views
The recent dramatic meeting of
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard
M. Nixon demonstrated beyond any
doubt the unity and solidarity of
the G.O.P.
These, two Americans who have
been chosen to vanquish Tammary
tainted tactics now widespread in
our government have been full
proved qualified.
Our chief standard bearer and
presidential choice has proved cap
able and accomplished in every ca
pacity where called upon to serve
his fellow men. In peace or war
the General dominates with skill
and pursuasion. His fighting spirit
will be no less effective in matters
urgent domestically.
We have witnessed the meetings
of government and Labor leaders.
The arrogance of Labor baron John
L. Lewis, personality has seemed to
overshadow- the leadership of the
people's choice.
In Gen. Eisenhower we can expect
a leader who will take no back wa
ter from any so-called leader of
any special Interest. Fearless and
efficient Gen. Ike will fully be able
to convince the country of his fit
ness for Chief Executive of these
United States.
Mr. Stevenson’s recent Inference
that monpoly interests are backing
him is partly true. “Ike” has a
monopoly of his own. His dynamic
and popular personality.
Dick Nixon has firmly established
his fitness to serve with the Gen
eral. His speedy and dramatic vin
dication concerning tainted money
charges succeeded in further party
solidification.
The long costly, tax taking ex
travagant, wasteful and bloated
forces in our nation are nearing the
end of the course.
When our conservative element
takes the helm Nov. 4th confidence
and stability can expectantly be
restored.
P. W. Watmough

PLEASANT POINT
Joint Meeting Of Churches
Dr. Louis Benson was one of the
five who received gift Bibles at the
observance last Tuesday night of
the new revised version of the
Bible. The join t meeting of the
towns of Cushing, Warren and
Friendship was held in the Advent
Church in Friendship with the
choirs of four churches partcipating. Dr. Benson played a violin
solo, accompanied by Mrs. Marga
ret Wilson. The award which Dr.
Benson received was the one given
to the outstanding Christian pro
fessional man of the area.

LO ST A N D FO UND
BLACK K itten with white on tip
of tail, lost in vicinity of So. Main
and Fulton streets. If found please
TEL. 1459-W.
121*123

W ANTED
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently
with Walker’s Tailor Shop, will be
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of fur-work. Altera
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TBL- 36.________ _________ 117-129

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
A Bonded Service Representative
Will Be In Rockland and
Vicinity Oct. 7 and Oct. 9
TELEPHONE 395-M
121-122

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'i

ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop. 102
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel.
1680. EVA AMES.________121'126
POST card collections wanted.
Call 1584-M or write MARIE
SAUNDERS, 54 Union St.. Rockland. __________________ 120*122

Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Cleaned by Machine
C. E. F E N D E R S 0N
SANITARY SERVICE
Telephone 1314
Rockland. Me.
120*125
USHE k S wanted.
Applications
now being accepted. Must be 16
years old, neat and courteous. Apply
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
Theatre._____________
99tf
IRON. Steel. Metal, Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel.
123-W_____________________ 98tf
LIGHT Iron, Fenders, Auto
Bodies. Tin, also Junk Cars, want
ed. MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6
Leland St. Tel. 123-W.
98tf
DON’T discard your old
or
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
finishing; 4# Masonic St. Tel.
1106-tMT__________________ltf
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
stock of parts in Knox County;
used Bikes. BITLER OAR AND
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St.
«7t*

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W.
SEWALL.__________________ 107tf
MEN'S. Women's and Children’s
Shoes sold at factory price a t JOE’S
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs. close a t 6 o’clock.
9 3 -tf

r

M rs. F lo r e n c e C a ld e r w o a d

Correspondent
Telephone 10-34
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Pease and son
Scott motored to Bar Harbor Sun
day.
Maynard Lucas has returned
from Togus V eterans Hospital
much improved In health, but will
C O N T IN U E D
be sometime before he will return
to his duties at the local post office.
a pt e r ONLY THREE DAYS the JUNEAU wad
crippled th e north Korean n a w , s in k in g 0 0 PERCENT
...H E R
Auxiliary to the American Legion
of t h p r fleet ano freeing the waters for the
. . .R O U T IN G
CUN CREW S CONSTANTLY AT
IN KOREAN W A T E R S the
SEA -BO RNE A R 1 IL L E R V OP OTHER UNITED NATION S H IP S .
E N E M Y S H IP S
will hold a joint meetng Tuesday
JUNEAU R O A M E D T H E C O A S T .
their BATTLE STATIONS.
at the hall.
1
at her home on High street. Din- j Inez Butler has closed her home
ter and Lucy Simmons K aler
GLEN COVE
and has employment a t Mrs. As
ner was served.
At
one
time
she
was
employed
in
Mrs. Frances B. Sherer spent a
bury
Pitman’s. Belfast.
W
A
R
R
E
N
Mrs
Jo
h
n
Holgerson
and
sons
of
the flinish room of the woolen mill
few days recently at Norton’s Pond,
Tenant's Harbor, are visiting h e r ; Mrs. Jennie Payson has returned
ALENA L. STARRETT
here.
visitng Miss Edith C. Bicknell.
Correspondent
For many years, she had been a parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Gray. from a visit with relatives in Rock
Merton Taylor, Charles Hare, Sr.,
Telephone 49
member of the W arren Baptist Gary Oakes returned Monday to land.
Jam es Sullivan and Charles E.
Church. Of a quiet disposition, her Bates College, where he is a pre- I Mr. and Mrs. Nilo Pease and two
Gregory attended the meeting and
The business meeting of the love of home, and fam ily was pre medical student having spent the children have lately moved to
banquet at Poland Springs, last
week end with his parents, Mr. and Rockland.
Wednesday given for the Old Tim  Congregational Ladies Circle will dominant during her long life.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mansfield of
ers of the eastern division by the be held Thursday afternoon at 4 Mr. H art passed away in Septem Mrs. Donald Oakes.
Friday night the Ladies of the Auburn, were visitors Sunday at
p. m , and will be followed by a pub ber in 1942.
C entral Maine Power Company.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. GA.R. was inspected by D epart Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood’s.
Mrs. Katherine Gould and Mrs. lic supper.
Mary Hoffses of Rockland were re
The meeting of the Warren Pub Charles Blackington of Rockland, ment President Lena Ward of Mad
A stork shower was recently
cent callers of Mr. and Mrs. lic Health Committee, planned for and Miss Bertha H art of Bangor, ison. Supper preceded the ceremon given Mrs. Walter Hupper at the
Charles E. Gregory.
Tuesday with Mrs. Mildred Gam two grandchildren and two great ies. The visiting officer was ac home of her mother, Mrs. Fred
Richard Freeman and John mon has been postponed to Oct. grandchildren, and two sisters. Mrs. companied by her husband. They Spear.
Chester, who have been guests of 16. At that time Mrs. Esther Long, Ella H art of Rockland and Mrs. were overnight guests of Mrs. Lucy
Pioneer Grange fair was highly
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William j State Field Nurse will be present Hattie Davis of South Union, and Skoog, President of Lafayette Car- j successful, netting the Grange a
ver Circle Ladies of G AR.
Chester at Shady Oaks, are visiting i to speak on monthly conferences several nieces and nephews.
Elmer Simmers, Wyman G ilford.1 neat sum.
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson, and adult education.
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard Gleason
Joseph Nelson and Grant Duell
for the week, at Criehaven.
The Congregational Mission Cir
are motoring through New Hamphave
returned
from
Boston,
where
Mr. and Mrs. William Chester cle will meet a t 3 o’clock Thurs
V IN A L H A V E N
they attended the base ball games, j hire to Newport, R. I., this week
gave Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory a day afternoon at the Chapel.
MRS
ALLIE
LANF
A supper will be served at the to visit his sister, Mrs. Dorothy
delightful ride recently. All enjoyed
The officers of the E. A. Starrett
Correspondent
Latter
Day Saints Church on Peckham Their son Richard will
the Pall foliage.
Auxiliary SUV are requested to be
remain with his grandparents, Mr.
Telephone 168
Thursday at 5.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sukeforth present Wednesday afternoon at
and Mrs. William Gleason.
and son John of Waldoboro have the regular meeting, to hold re
Surprise Stork Shower
Mr and Mrs. Edward Matthews
Edward T. Greenleaf, Jr., has
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. hearsal in preparation for inspecMrs. Susan Hall was honored at are spending the week with Mr.
graduated
from
the
O
fficer’s
Candi
E. B. Hall.
a surprise stork shower Thursday and Mrs. Irvin M atthews in Hyde
| tion. Dinner will be served the
date Training School a t F o rt Ben- ; evening by Mrs. Priscilla Rosen at I
Sidney Stinson, Jr. has a knee members at noon.
Park. Vt.
injury and is a patient a t Knox
The Fireside Class will meet r.ing, Ga., with the ra n k of Sec her home. Mrs. Hall received many I Ruth Leonard and Christine Sav
ond
Lieutenant.
With
h
is
wile
he
Hospital.
lovely gifts. Lunch was served and age will be guest officers at Grace
i Friday evening, committee on ar
Miss Margaret Stevens of Orono, rangements Including Mr and Mrs. arrived home Saturday for a 15 a social evening enjoyed. Those Chapter. O.E.S. in Thomaston,
was a supper guest Thursday of her Niilo Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Ray days furlough following w hich they present: Mrs. Ruth Osgood, Mrs.
Wednesday.
will go to Camp R oberts, Calif.
aunt. Miss Emily Hall.
Dorothy Bennett. Mrs. Helen Poole,
mond Pendleton, Sr.
Edwin Day, Gordon Grinnell left
Mrs. Mabel Studley visited sev
The work been on the recreation
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey left Mrs. Marion Pendleton, Mrs. Ma Sunday to enter the Trade School,
eral relatives in Owl's Head re room in the basement of the Bap Saturday for Pittsfield, w here their rion Tolman, Mrs. Hazel Dyer. Mrs. located at South Portland, which
cently.
tist Church by member of the Fire son James, is a student a t Maine May Tolman, Mrs. Carolyn Holm- opened Monday, Oct. 9 .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory side class will begin at 7 p. m. Central Institute. Jam es will ac quist. Mrs. Dorothy Tolman, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Bliss Fuller, Jr.,
are visiting in Portland, guests at Tuesday night.
company his parents on a week end Elizabeth Davidson, Mrs. Ada May have moved to South Portland,
the Eastland Hotel.
Astrid Winslow, where the former will attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathews trip. Others in the party are James Williams, Mrs.
and daughter Miss Joan Mathews Ross and daughter Elizabeth and Mrs. Guy Peterson, Mrs. Patricia Trade School which began sessions
ST. GEORGE ROAD
Betty
Dyer,
Mary on Monday.
passed the week end in Falmouth they will be Joined in P ortland by Crossman,
Finnish Congregational C hurch Foreside and with her brother-in- his daughter Lillian Ross of Bos Chilles, Mildred Peppard.
The Hawes’ 25th
will celebrate its fortieth anniver law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Harry ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes were
sary next Sunday, Oct. 12. Special Dente of Cambridge, Mass., who
W EST WASHINGTON
honored Saturday night at Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert
program of singing and speaking. are vacationing there.
Mr and Mrs. Marshal Noyes and Mrs. William Gleason’s cottage,
have returned from Rockland where
Dinner will be served at 12.30 noon.
Mrs. M artha W. Kelloeh
Mrs. Newbert has been a patient Cleber Cooley and Miss Agnus Mil Crawford Pond, in connection with
Devotional meeting will toe held
Funeral
services
for
the
late
Mrs.
at Knox Hospital the p ast week for ler of East Gardiner, Mass., are at their 25th wedding anniversary
a t Mr. and Mrs. Austin W uori’s
Martha W. Kelloeh, 87, widow of a compound fracture of h er ankle. theh- homes for the week end.
which falls on Wednesday, Oct. 8.
home. Oct. 9.
Mrs. Myra Cooley and Mrs. C ath A supper party was held with the
Kendall W. Kelloeh, who died Sept.
Captain and Mrs. N orm an Calerine Wellman attended the game following guests: Mr. and Mrs Ed
29 at the home of her son-in-law,
derwood left Wednesday for Flori
TO L E T
party at Winslow’s Mills Friday gar Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Holman
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
da on the 35 foot yacht “Jim p Too’’
night given by the Good Luck R e Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Earl But
MODERN Furnished Apartment ence Spear, were conducted Thurs
to let. Apply In Person a t 23 OAK ( day afternoon at the Baptist owned by J. C. Butt, a Sum m er res bekah Lodge in Waldoboro.
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderident of Vlnalhaven, by whom
ST._____________ ________ 121-123
At the election of officers of wood, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes,
Church by the Rev. Bruce P.
Captain
Caiderwood,
will
be
em
ROOM to let in Bicknell. Apt. 1. Cummings. Interm ent was made at
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge, Waldo Mr and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes and
ployed during the W inter months.
kitchen privileges if desired . Call
boro, Mrs. Myra Cooley of this town Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson. The
the Village cemetery'. Thomaston.
after 4 p. m. or TEL. 503-RK.
They were accompanied as far as
was elected Noble Grand for the honored guests were presented a
Mrs. Kelloeh had been failing in
_________________________ 121*123
Philadelphia by Mr. and Mrs. By
APARTMENT in Camden of five health the past lew months, and ron Thomas, making th e trip coming year. Mrs. Cooley has been gift of a lace table cloth from the
Vice G rand the past year. Installa group: also a gift of money from
rooms to let. Downstairs, shed, had been very ill the past several
through Inland waters.
flush and clothes closet. Soon weeks.
tion of officers will be Oct. 10 and the members of the Hawes family.
available. TEL. 2052, Camden.
Mrs. Tudor Peterson w as hostess will be semi-public.
She
was
born
»■
.
Washington,
_______________________121-123
to the “Night Hawk Club” Wednes
Almon Powell returned home meet Oct. 14 at Stone-Scott-Watson
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea Sept. 28, 1865, daugnter of David day night at her home. L unch was
Sunday from
Bangor H ospital' Hall In Friendship. Refreshments
sonable rate.
UNITED HOME M. and Sophia Pitcher Kenniston.
served and a social evening en where he has been since Aug. 29 will be served.
SUPPLY CO, 579 Main St., Tel.
A woman of much vitality, and
939. Rockland.
55and61-BOT zest for life, she will be greatly j joyed.
from an automobile accident, his j Mrs. Mae Hibbert and Mrs,
Mrs. Della Simmers was hostess wife is still in the hospital.
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt. to missed by her wide circle of
Phillis Hewitt were business callers
let. Heated and hot water, also
District 10, VE.W. Auxiliary to on the ridge Monday.
to the “Non Eaters" on Thursday
two-room furnished Apt.; 34 Fulton friends. She always seemed much
St. TEL. 1379-R.
120*122 younger than her years due to her
FURNISHED House. 5 rooms and many and varied interests, first
bath to let for Winter months. among these being the Baptist
MRS L. O. HASKELL. 47 Broad St. Church, of which she long had been
_________________________ 120*122 a member. She was a 50 year mem
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart ber of Goodwill G range of S outh'
ment to let at 79 Grace street. Call
EDNA Payson, Tel. 163-M. 120-122 Warren, and was also affiliated
APT. of four rooms and bath to with the Knox Pomona, State and
let a t 13 Fulton St„ second floor. National Granges. She was a mem- ]
Inquire a t 25 Ocean St. TEL. ber of the Help One Another Cir
3 7 3 - M . _______________ 119* 121 cle of Kings D aughters and the i
OFFICE of two rooms to let in Baptist Mission Circle, and also a
Carlni Block, over Clark’s Flower
Shop. TEL. 971-M3.
119-121 member of Crescent Temple, P S.
and the E. A. S ta rre tt Auxi.iary.
FIVE-Room Heated Apt. to- le t
36 Pleasant St; 3-rm. Apt., Rankin SUV all of Warren.
Block.
MIKE ARMATA. Tel
Besides the daughter, Mrs. Spear,
1051-R.__________________ 119*121 she leaves one brother, Herbert L.
FOUR-Room Upstairs Apt. with Kenniston of W arren and one sis
bath, to let, cor. Pleasant and ter, Mrs. Lizzie Maguire of Rock
Union St. Inquire 30 Oak St. TEL.
and several nieces and
3T2-W . ___________________ 119tf land
FURNISHED Apts, to let. two or nephews.
three rooms with use of bath. No
Mrs. Lucy M. H art
pets.
LANE'S ANCHOR REST,
Mrs Lucy M. H art. 83. of Warren
Boothbay, Me. Tel. 271-M1.
_______________ 119*122 widow of Dexter H art, died Thurs- i
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 rooms, day morning at a Rockland nursing
flush, nice closet room. JOHN home oiter a long illness. Rev. Bruce
SON. 111 Pleasant St.______ ll» tf P. Cummings officiated at funeral
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts. services Saturday afternoon at the
to let. C entral and No. End loca
Only Pickup with
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf Simmons Funeral Home in Warren,
and burial was made a t the Leon- 1 a new Low-F r ic t io n
engine! Choose the n e w lO l-h .p .
NEWLY-Decorated U pstairs' A pt
Six or the V -8, now 106 b .p . 3 o u t of
to let, cor. Pleasant and Purchase ard cemetery. The bearers were
4 Pickups run for less th an 2 x
/ i t a mile!
Sts.; 3 rooms, bath, hot and cold four nephews of the deceased Wil
water. TEL. 1074-M after 630.
lard H art of West Rockport, Millard
See PRO O F b e fo re you b u y !
119-121 H art of Rockland, Harold Davis of
POUR-Room partly furnished Camden and Maurice E. Davis of
E
FINAL RESULTS
Apt. to let. Second floor. TEL. 557
Warren.
O n ly FORD shows y o u h o w little it c a n cost to
________________________ 116tf i
Mrs. Hart was bom Dec. 12, 1868
FORD T R IC K
ATTRACTIVE 4 or 5-room
ru n a tru c k in your
o f w o rk !
heated Apt. to let, 1st floor, cen a t Waldoboro the daughter of Dextrally located. Adults preferred.
•fr - ECONOMY RUN
We show you the on-the-job
your running costs can be!
TEL. 762-J between 12 and 1 or
running cost records of 5,500
Come in today. There's a
Aptffefr fra*
5 and 6 p. m.
llStf
Ford T ruck owners in this
Ford Truck th a t’s ju st right
Economy Run Book. Look up
s
®
for your job. Get a top trade-in
B U Y T H E T IR E S
THREE-Room, furn. Apt. with
y o u r kind of job. See how low
—liberal terms — NOW 1
bath. Write A. T , % The CourierGazette.______________
116-121
A vaila b ility of e q u ip m en t, accessories and trim as
H ere's th e 1 44 -p a g s book o f th e nation
YOU N EED N O W
Illustrated Is dependent on m a te ria l supply conditions.
wide, on-the-job Ford T r u c k Economy
TO Let In October: 5-room Apt.
R un! Com e in— ask to see i t — before you
and bath. TEL. 1466______ lie tf
A n d P a y a s L ittle as
New Ford Trucks are designed to run
buy A N Y tru c k !
SANDING Machine and Polisher
a t lowest cost. 3 new Low-F r ic t io n
N o w — tt ill m o re g a t t a v in g t l
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
engines reduce friction, save up to 1
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
gallon of gas in 7! FIVE great engines
U p fo 1 4 % ! • • •
C O . 440 Main St
ltf
to fit your power needs.
r .D .A .r .
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
• ..FORD TtUCKS LAST LONGER!
m ent to let. Modern. At Fulton
Using latest registration data on 8,069,000
St. TEL. 135-W or 760
120tf
trucks, life insurance experts prove
Ford Trucks last longer!
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willdw St. TEL. 939 or
1319._______________________ lO l t f
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tell. 8060 or 1234.
ltf

r

I

A NEW Ford Truck

◄
-----------------------------------------

PU

FORDTRUCKING COSTS LESS

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St, Rockland

r
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TH E SH ELL AR O U N D TH E LO B ST E R .

A. C. McLoon takes the forefront in this picture by Shell photographers, as he has done for a half century, plus, in the operations of his oil and
lobster enterprises. In the background, gathered in the oil company plant yard are department heads and truck drivers of the business, plus the fleet of
seven trucks the firm operates. Mr. MiI.oon stood on the roof of the p lant, just a few feet from the photographers, while his workers gathered below.

“Shell Progress." national tnagazine of the Shell Oil Company, this
4 month features the MoLoons of
Rockland—and Rockland.
The
story on the three generations of
lobster dealers and oil dealers is
the leading article with the cover
picture, in color, being of their op
erations.
The article is by John Earl Davis,
editor of the company publication
who was here last Summer with a
photographer to record the exten
sive operations of the McLoons and
to gather material for the feature
story.
The story is titled “The Shell
Around The Lobster.” bringing to
gether the lobster business of the
family and Shell products. The
. s u b title of the story is "Where the
’ ’gulls wheel over Maine’s Penobscot
Bay. built a double-barreled busi
ness: crusty crustaceans and petro
leum products.”
The story, illustrated with 26
pictures, carries the story of Rock
land and the Coastal Area to tens
of thousands of readers across the
nation. The Maine Seafood Festi
val gains a place in the first p ara
graphs of 'the story.
Within this week. Shell dealers
in the area will have copies of
“Shell Progress" in their stations
Friday, which they will distribute
free of cost to persons requestng
^them.
By John Earl Davis
"They ate, and sighed with deep
happiness, and ate some more
Freshly boiled Maine chicken lob
sters. with melted Maine dairy but
ter. Sea-tasting steamed clams,
fresh out of Penobscot Bay. Golden
fried fillets of ocean perch, and
clam bouillon, and lobster rolls, and
crisp fried clams.
In the first three' days of Au
gust, 50.000 seafood lovers swarmed
through Rockland, a town of less
than 10,000 population, about h alf
way up the deeply serrated coast
of Maine. They came from all over
the United States; from England.
Hollnd, Norway, Canada.
N Th'ey ate; and between attacks
on the
shellfish, they leafed
through the thick tabloid-size pro
gram of Rockland’s sixth seafood
festival. The stopper was on the
back; a sketch .of a booted lobsterman with a Shell dealer on his
shoulders; in the dealer’s out
stretched hand a lobster, its claws
waving in .a frantic grab for a
Shell-pump hose gone wild. The
big type bordering the cartoon said
you-know-what: “The most power
ful gasoline your car can use!” The
signature: A. C. McLoon & Co.,
Rockland, Maine
A. C. McLoon is tlte man who put
e Shell around the lobster in
ickland. At Tt— straight as a

«

Here in Rockland, the lobster
capital of America, the McLoon
dock has become as much a part
of the Maine coast as the rocks
themselves.
You come down a dip of road
past the big tanks and the loading
racks and the warehouse. And in
your nostrils there’s the smell of
the sea and sea-creatures; and in
your ears the cry of the gulls, that
strange complaining blend of mew
and scream.
Straight ahead of you is the old
McLoon office and store building,
and lobster plant, and dock. The
Narmada's tied up there, maybe,
loading from the dockside manifold
that taps those tanks behind you,
another cargo of Shell oil for the
islands. Overhead the gulls dive
and bank and glide, commenting
noisily on what may be in Nar
mada's galley.
Within the sea-weathered build
ing that stretches along the dock,
the gulls’ cries are background
music for McLoon business: lob
sters. herring, ships’ store, oil burn
er, appliances, bottled gas—and
Shell Froducts. Also a marine rail
way—a kind of track on which a

•

•

Main street, Rockland, with Shell in the foreground. The picture was taken from Stanley’s Filling Station looking North on a
busy Summer day. The photo is one of the 26 used by the oil company in the story on the McLoons which covers several pages in
the current issue of Shell Progress.

boat is pulled out of the water for
painting and repairs.
In the McLoon profit ledger,
ocean-going business and the oil
business fit together like clam
, broth and sea biscuit.

Maine way, drive down to Pem a
quid Point, about 50 miles south of
Rockland. There, in sight of a
rugged old fort, John Partridge
runs a dock that juts over sea
water. For fishermen he has Shell
Products. For you. he’ll provide
Transport By Schooner
I Half a century ago. A. C —then an experience in eating tha,t you’ll
i a beginner in the fresh lobster never forget.
His kitchen is simple. An open
! trade—took stock of his community
tankful of dark mottled-green lob
and its needs. Fishermen needed
mast, spry as a bosun—he runs i "These McLoons,” somebody re
sters, poking around sluggishly in
gasoline for their boats; fishing
three companies that ship a mil- : marked, "run a double-barreled
salt water. Heaps of lumpy bags,
villages needed oil for their lamps
lion pounds of lobsters a year— business: lobsters in one barrel;
full of fresh clams. A big vat for
and stoves. So. by 1904. McLoon was
cooking.
cooked or kicking—to avid eaters Shell oil in the other."
in the oil market, supplying fish
You can pick your own lobster,
all over the country. And as a
I t ’s not (juite as simple as that.
ermen from a two-masted schooner
if you like—but take him up care
Shell jobber. A C McLoon & Co., The thing you notice about the
that carried a hundred drums of
fully by the back, following John
supplies its seafaring territory with McLoons is the special built-in
gasoline at a time. Business grew
Partridge's example. These are
millions of
gallons of Shell character of their oil business.
so fast that within two or three
crusty-tempered crustaceans, and
products.
They’ve built it into the work of
years he had to install three 10.000their sluggishness can fool you
This a family affair for stout men who fish for lobsters and her
gallon storage tanks.
badly. Those claws are active and
Maine men—men who’ve grown up ring and dig for clams, and the
And he had just the soot for i
powerful, and they can crunch off
with the sea in their firm's front I needs of their homes and families
them. In those days a railroad I
a finger as ea«y as anything.
yard. Like a number of other Shell ' ashore; into the market of little
trestle ran through Rockland, car
John pops your lobster (make it
joober-hips. A. C. McLoon & Co | island
communities.
Summer
rying cars of limerock to kilns
two, though, and you won’t be
is going into its third generation. ! homes, re-.ort hotels and pleasure
along the shore line A. C. put his
sorry) into the vat, which contains
A. C. is president; son John—who boats, and thousands of tourists on
tanks under that trestle, near his
just enough water to keep up steam.
started as a truck driver—is vice ' the Maine highways. And they've
lobster dock. There the tank cars
John
is hundred-percent Maine:
president and sales manager; and built it into the other side of the
stopped with his oil, and were un
and Maine lobster-lovers are purists
his son. Bill, served his beginnng McLoon business—which is serving
loaded thriftily by gravity.
apprenticeship on a truck this past men of the sea. buying their
Storage taken care of, A.C. next about their cooking. They give you
Summer.
produce, and selling it ashore.
moved to bring his transportation ; blank looks when you talk about
up to date: bought a team of horses broiling or baking. Boiling, they'll
and a flat-bed wagon; delivered tell you. is not only the simplest
petroleum products from drums way to handle the beast; but it
and ten-gallon milk cans. Then, turns out incomparably better eat
after brief periods of buying from ing than any other way.
But when they say "boiling” they
two different suppliers, he became
a distributor for a third major oil really mean steaming. Too much
company. That connection lasted water in the pot gives you watery
meat. No chance of th at at the
for 41 years.
Partridge
dock. At just the right
In April, 1950. McLoon joined
forces with the Activated pump , moment he brings out the monsters
hose; adopted the complete Shell no longer kicking, now an incom
merchandising program along with parably beautiful bright red. A cou
the line of Shell Products. In jwo ple of passes with a shafp knife and
and a half years as Shell jobber. they're ready for you—with a ham 
A. C. McLoon & Co. has increased mer, if you like, for further dem
its retail outlets from dealerships. . olition.
upped its gasoline and fuel oil gal- j You carry them out to a bench
lonage by more than 30 percent: , and a table on the open dock,
increased its storage capacity from along with melted butter and a
handful of paper napkins. And you
93.0CO gallons to 173.000 gallons
Where the
old
two-masted eat, and sigh with deep happiness,
schooner first plied its delivery and eat some more. Overhead the
routes. McLoon now operates two gulls wheel and scream, and wait
diese-powered
tank-boats,
of j for you to shuck the leavings into
25.000 and 10,000-gallon capaci the se3.
On the way back you’ll stop for
ties. They supply points along the
coast from Pemaquid to Cutler and gasoline at the little roadside sta
fourteen island outlets— among tion of John’s father, Fred P a rt
them Deer Isle, where the product ridge. A retired sea captain. Mr.
is taken over by sub-distributor Partridge combines a tourist cab
in camp with his Shell dealership.
A. C. (Gus) Heanssler.
From the team and the flat-bed At 90 years, he's as alert and bright
wagon, the McLoon land-going fleet eyed as any young sprout in the
has grown to a 4435-gallon trans business.
Makes you think of his friend and
port and five additional trucks.
Their territory includes Rockland supplier, A. C. McLoon. On his 75th
and a dozen towns and villages— birthday, A. C. bowled 75 strings—
Summer resorts and filling cen just to make sure he was keeping
ters; highway stations; docks not his hand in. Son of a ship captain,
grandson and great-grandson of
supplied by the tankers.
Here in the McLoon-Shell market ship builders. A C.'s at home aboard
you can find just about every kind any of the firm's four lobster
of retail outlet you can think of, smacks—the sturdy diesel-powered
each fitting perfectly into its own boats that pick up their cargoes
background—from a lobster-buyer's from lobster buyers along the coast;
dock to the bright new three-bay deliver them to the McLoon docks
station at the intersection of for shipment, or to the McLoon
Routes 1 and 1A in Rockland pounds where they are held as re 
(This last is one of two new units serve for customers in times of
th at McLoon has built since be scarcity.
A. C. knows lobsters as he brows
coming a Shell jobber. The other
A. C. and son John mull over some problem or other for the photographers as the picture story was one is at nearby Rockport).
boats and the men who ride to sea
being prepared here last July. The photographing of the many scenes required for the story occupied
If you’re hungry for fresh lobster in them. He's written a pam phlet
several days and entailed travel to the island and from Pemaquid well to the Eastward where the McLoon
a n d w a n t t o s e e i t c o o k e d t h e on the biology of Homarus Ameri
firm distributes Shell products and buys lobsters.

“ Shell P rogress” Features The M cLoons
A nd Their Oil and Lobster Interests
In Pictorial Story T h is M onth

•

cans (which is science-talk for the
Maine lobster,) and another pam
phlet on how to go about eating
same.
He also knows the oil business;
48 years of it. After his company's

gains in the last two years, he’s
satisfied th at he did right in be
coming a Shell Jobber. And his
dealers and customers—shoreside
and seaborne—feel the same way
about it."

NOTABLE MOVIES COMING
P artial List O f Features O n W hich H o lly 
w o o d Is S p e n d in g $350,000,000
Hollywood will spend $350,000,000 and Arlene Dahl.
in the next 12 months to produce
"Blackbeard The Pirate.” Excit
approximately 340 feature length ing saga of the old sea pirate in
pictures of which 200 will be in technicolor, with Linda Darnell and
Robert Newton.
color—an all time record, accord
“Snows Of Kilimanjaro." Ernest
ing to advices made public by Man
Hemingway’s great story brought
ager Dandeneau of Knox Theatre. to the screen with Gregory Peck
"Stressing quality, rather than and Susan Hayward.
quantity, the pictures now in pro
“The Desert Song.” One of the
duction, and those on the produc
all-time classic operettas by Sig
tion line for the ensuing year, rep
mund Romberg,
with Kathryn
resent the most ambitious program Grayson and Gordon MacRae, in
of films ever planned at one time,
technicolor.
while concentrating upon major
“Moulin Rouge." John Huston’s
subjects.
latest production, filmed in Paris
The stories have been selected
with all authentic backgrounds,
from all available sources, Includ starring Jose Ferrer.
ing the Broadway stage, best sell
"Mississippi Gambler.” Tyrone
ing novels, top notch magazine Power and Piper Laurie team up for
novelettes and short stories, and this colorful, adventurous tale of
the oest of the original stories ex the old river boat days. In techni
pert Hollywood writers turn out color.
regularly.” M anager Dandeneau
"The 3.000 Fingers of Doctor T.”
has compiled the following partial Another “different" kind of a pic
list, highlighting some of the top ture from Stanley Kramer, noted
films that will be shown in local for his "daring and different" protheatres in coming months:
! ductions.
“Plymouth Adventure,” techni
"The Lusty Men.” A gusty melo
color story of the sea, with Spencer drama, with Robert Mltchum and
Tracy, Gene Tierney and Van John Susan Hayward.
son.
In the offering too, are: “Hans
“Just For You,” Technicolor mu Christian Andersen," the much
sical-drama w ith Bing Crosby and heralded
$4,000,000
production
Jane Wyman.
starring Danny Kaye and Farley
"The Miracle Of Our Lady Of Granger in
technicolor: “The
Fatima." Technicolor production of Robe," Lloyd C. Douglas' best sel
an unusual story of great faith, ler which is to star Tyrone Power,
with Gilbert Roland.
in technicolor and will, undoubt
"My Cousin Rachel.'* From Daph edly be one of the most im portant
ne du Maurier’s current best seller pictures of the coming year; "The
starring Olivia de Havilland.
Prisoner Of Zenda," with Stewart
"Against All Flags.” Exciting ad Granger and Deborah Kerr; "The
venture in Technicolor with Errol Stooge," another Martin and Lewis
Flynn and Maureen O'Hara.
comedy; “Je t Pilot," technicolor
"Androcles And The Lion.” Based air story that has been two years
on the famous play by the late in the making with John Wayne
George Bernard Shaw, starring and Janet Leigh; "Return To Par
Jean Simmons and Robert Newton. adise," filmed in Samoa, starring
“The Golden Hawk." Another Gary Cooper; and "The Jazz Sing
great adventure story in Techni er," starring Danny Thomas and
color, from the best selling novel of Peggy Lee in technicolor.
the same name by Frank Yerby,
with Rhonda Fleming and Sterling
F o r s o c ia l it e m s m T h e O o u n e r Hayden.
O a z e t t e , P h o n e 1044. C ity .
tt
“The Quiet M an.” A John Ford
production in technicolor with John
Wayne and M aureen O’Hara.
"Battle Zone." A stirring wardrama with Jo h n Hodiak and Lin
da Christian.
"The Glass W all.” A suspenseful
drama, with an unusual story, fea
turing Vittorio Gassman and Glo
ria Grahame.
“Because You’re ’Mine." Mario
Lanza's next great singing role in
technicolor.
"Caribbean."
Top
technicolor
adventure-drama with John Payne
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FESTIVAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT

THO M ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Profits, Losses and

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

AT STRAND THEATRE TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
o

n

Costs O f V arious

=

Projects Shown By th e Treasurer
Mrs. Anne Carney will entertain 6.30 Thursday night at the Fed
erated Church, to go to G reen
the Roaring 20's Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland and Gables. Camden, for their ban
The report of the officers and di- , In the statements by Treasurer
,
,
i
Mrs. Nettie Copeland of South quet dinner.
Harold Dolliver. Aaron Clark.
the 1962 Maine Seafoods Wilbur Senter, all income is shown.
Warren were callers Sunday on
public continues t08ether with expenditure* which
Link Ifemey. Orrin Benner. Frank Festival to the public
Mrs. Henry W. Jones.
Adams. Earl Porter. Alfred -La wry with this issue. It is the wish of are listed as to items and to whom
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone have
paid. Profits, or losses, on each
returned home from Haydenville, attended the degrees conferred at those men and women who donate project are indicated.
the "Canadian Royal Mounted P o 
Mass., where they attended the
their time to operate the Festival
Projects such as the parade and j
lice" Order at Bangor MondayClark-McKusick wedding, which
that all persons be informed as to the display of the Department of
night.
*
took place Saturday. Miss Mary
profit and loss and costs of the Sea & Shore Fisheries were not
Lou McKusick is the sister of Mrs. i Mr. and Mis. Weino Kangas and big show.
r
established as profit making ven
daughter Linda and Mr. and Mrs.
Stone.
A week ago .the general financial tures, but rather as entertainm ent
Alfred Saunders spent the week
Now, features of the Festival. Other
Mrs. Gladys Condon was a week end in Boston, guest of th eir son j statement was published.
each committee and project is to projects were set up with a profit
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Larry Kangas.
be treated one by one in this and in mind, in ordir to defray t h e !
Richardson at Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R ich ard 
costs of the entertainment.
Those on the hot lunch program son of Gorham were guests of Mrs succeeding issues.
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis hilariously jam the gears of the mili
at Lura Libby School this coming Fannie Howard, and Mr and Mrs
Ice Cream
tary machine as paratroop trainees in Hal Wallis' “Jumping Jacks”
week are: Mrs. Mary Fales. Mrs. Everett Condon. Sunday.
Date
Name
Description
Expense Income Paramount comedy opening its encore engagement by request at the
Alice Brooks. Mrs. Stanley Smith
Strand Theatre today. The film which boasts of Mona Freeman and
Mr and Mrs Aaron Clark and | Aug.
Deposit, grounds income
$1103 37 Don DeFore will continue through Wednesday and complete shows will
and Mrs Gwendolyn Harper. There family were in Bucksport Sunday. '
In “Arabian Nights,” Maria Montez is co-starred with Jon Hall and
begin at 2.00, 6.25, and 8.30 daily.
’
$ 479.17
will be no school Friday because
, guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 7 Edwards & Co., ice cream, napkins, cones
A new innovation into the Strand Theatre policy is their Family Sabu. The Realart picture, filmed in Technicolor, was produced by
29381
of Teachers’ Convention.
, Dam ei Keyes.
I 11 General Ice Cream Co., ice cream, cones
Walter
W anger.»
Nite being inaugurated for the first time tomorrow night. Each Wed
I 20 Serving contra, lobster rolls
1.02
Grace Chapter. O E S . will hold ! Mrs. Eleanor Clark and daughnesday the management admits children under twelve years of age free
44.16
when accompanied by their Mom and Dad.
guest officers' night Wednesday ters. Rae and Norma attended the i 20 Booths 4, fixture contra
DRIVE-IN THEATRE TONIGHT THROUGH THURSDAY
at 7.30. Officers may wear white. Knox-Lincoln Achievement Day at Sept
6 W. H. Glover Co., painting sign
6.75
Dances
or other colors if they prefer.
; Lincoln Academy gymnasium S atI
Description
Date
Name
Expense Income
The Extension Association meet- ' urday. The blue ribbon winners
$ 824.91 $1103.37 Aug.
Net Profit
278.46
ing will be held Wednesday at the from the Cheerful Home Makers.
1 Lloyd Rafnell, orchestra
$ 135.00
Maurice Benner, police
6.00
Federated Church. There will also j were Doris and Shirley Seekins and 1
11103.37 51103.37
600
Mark F. Reed, fireman
be a style show.
Rae Clark of the Senior group. Rae I
Parade
75.00
Howie Davison, Sat. night dance
Richard Woodcock is having a ! Clark also received the $2.50 Com- Date
Name
Description
Expense Income
$ 764.95
Deposit, hall income
week's vacation from Edwards Co..: mercial Award in food preparation i May
Collector of Internal Rev. tax on 637 admissions
127 40
$ 2.00
2.50
George W. Foster, '4 rent tuning piano
Rockland, w-here he is employed. 1given by Russell Miller Milling 12 Ralph Clark, postage
July
50.00
City of Rockland, rent Community Building
The We Two Club will meet at Company.
18 Ralph Clark, tel calls, entertaining Zappier
4.00
1500
Courier-Gazette, posters
18 George Zappier, baton twirler
440
Reception contra. 40 tickets
40 00
Aug.
2 Waterville Am. Legion, services
75 00
$ 416.90 $ 804.95
2 Kezar Falls D & B Corps, services
50.00
Net Profit
388 05
ROCKPORT
C A M D EN
2 Brunswick D & B Corps, services
40.00
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
2 Rockland D & B Corps, services
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
50.00
$ 804.95 $ 804 95
Correspondent
2 Monmouth H. S. Band, services
Correspondent
55.00
Equipment
Tel. Camden 2749
2 Bridgton Twirling Team, services
80 00
TEL. 2197
Description
Expense Income
Date
Name
2 Rumford Drill Team, services
25.00
Aug.
2 Angus Mann services
10.00
7 Atlantic Mfg. Co.. 20 booths - $953.56
5 25
50 table tops 30x72 - $150
$1103.56
The next meeting of the Rock
Jolly Eight Canasta Club met 2 Eddie Harriman, signs
27 49
20 1952 operation
port Health Council will be held recently a t the home of Mrs M ar 7 Harry Raeburn, costumes
7 J. F. Gregory, 10 chef hats
7.65
apr. 1-5 charged off to various committee*
$ 223 20
at the home of Mrs. David Hamal- jorie Torrey. The following were 7 Edwards & Co., suckers
9.00
Sept
1
ainen, West Rockport, Oct. 16, a t ; present, Mrs. Katherine Heald, Mrs. 7 Bald Mt. Co., complimentary tickets
5.97
12 Assets, booths, table top* - 1-5
(880 36)
7
Atlantic
Mfg.
Co.,
12
plaques
30
00
7.30 p. m. As some im portant busi- Luella Tuttle, Mrs. Mary McDon$ 223.20 $ 223.20
ness is to be discussed. Also a report ough, Mrs. Jessie Beverage, Mrs. 19 Sulka Jewelers, 8 engraved medals 20.16
Debra Paget (leftl and Hoagy Carmichael explain their home "bot
5 ribbons 1.28
21 43
Tins and Novelties
tling plant" to Myrna Loy in Twentieth Century-Fox’s nostalgic Tech
of the district meeting at Manches Lois Daucette, Mrs. Ernestine Buz- 20 Serving contra, meals
361.67
Date
Name
Description
Expense Income nicolor comedv, “Belles On Their Toes," now at the Rockland Drive-In
ter will be given by Mrs. Harlan zell and Mrs. Alva Gray. Mrs. Lu 26 Mrs. Ethel Connon, rental of costumes
2.00
July
Theatre. Co-Hit: "Purple Heart Diary” featuring Frances Langford.
5 00
26 Spir-it, 2M lobstirrers
$ 23.52
Gray. Anyone wishing to join the ella Tuttle won high score and Mrs. 26 Mrs Docus Thurston, misc expenses
29
J.
F.
Gregory
Sons
Co.,
4
chef's
hats
3.06
Aug.
Health Council is cordially invited. Lois the low score.
Sept
Gilroy Gross.
4 Deposit, grounds income
$ 137.35
Miss Marjorie Steen, Miss Pearl 6 W. H. Glover Co., 10 lbs. cal. cement
Mrs. Marion Varney was honored
.51
7 Philip Campbell, out of pocket expense
1.83
King Solomon Lodge
7
Bald
Mt.
Co.,
2M
lusterkote
3.60
Thursday night following prayer Walden and Miss Marion Spurling
W ALD O B O R O
$ 905 43
18.00
7 Norman Sales Co., 4 dz. bibs at 4.50
At the annual meeting of King
meeting with a stork shower given sP®nt the week end in Sherm an as
MRS
RENA
CROWELI.
Net Loss
$ 905 43 14 Courier-Gazette, 12 cards, full sheets
12.00
by members of the Baptist Church, guests of relatives and friends.
Correspondent
Solomon Lodge, No 61. F A M . the
27.51
26 Coffin's, 2-5 12 ties 26 58. tax .54, paper 39
Telephone 250
$ 905 43 $ 905.43 Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham,
The installation of the officers of
following officers were elected. Wor
Sunfish
4 Philip Campbell, postage on returns
1.00
J r , left Sunday for Waltham, Maidcn c liff Rebekah Lodge will
shipful Master, Roland Walter;
Name
Description
Expense Income
Mass. They will join Mr. and Mrs. be neld Wednesday night at 8 p. m. Date
Mrs. Clnton B. Stahl. Mr. and Senior Warden. Ervin Pinkham;
$ 87.46 $ 137.35
Aug.
Carl Everett of Sommerville for a The installing officer will be Mrs. 4 Deposit, grounds income
Net Profit
49.89
Mrs Harold Parsons and children Junior Warden, Russell Hilton;
$ 181 22
weeks trip to the Smoky Moun- Mary Wiley. District Deputy Presi- 7 Atlantic Mfg. Co., steps and partition
19 88
of Newcastle are on a trip to Ver treasurer, Byron Witham; secre
$ 137.35 $ 137.35
15 00
tains. Mrs. Nancy Compton will dent of District No. 16. assisted by 7 Red's Sign Shop, sign
mont and New Hampshire.
tary, Clinton Matthews; Senior
Potato Chips
15.00
substitute in the store during his past Noble Grands from P u ritan 8 U & G Motor Express, labor setting trailer
Description
Expense Income
Deacon, William Both; Junior Deaj Date
Name
Sept.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Linwood
Miller,
Rebekah
Lodge
of
Tenant’s
Harbor.
vacation.
(15.90)
: Aug.
12 Assets, steps and partition - 1-5
con. Harlan McLain; finance com
4 Deposit, grounds income
Mrs. Lillian Clough has formed a Refreshments will be served a t the
$ 522.60 and children, Mr. and Mrs. Willis mittee, Ralph Glidden, Ellis Moody,
H.
Crowell
attd
Cedric
were
guests
King
Cole
Fdbds,
Inc.,
126-1
4
dz
10c
89
dz
25c
$
33
98
$
181.22
|
22
neighborhood 4-H Club for girls. close of the meeting. Each mem17-1 3 dz 50c. less 25-20-10%
$ 282.16
147.24
Net Profit
Sunday of Mrs. Myrna Benner. Walter Kaler. Jr. Installation will
They will be instructed in sewing ber may invite a guest.
be announced later
Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freem an.
and cooking. Members are Linda
$ 282.16 $ 522.60
$ 181.22 $ 181.22
Net Profit
240.44
Ames, Beverly
Clough, Brenda ®®ns of Ronald and Rich)
Beano
Mrs. Irving Sm ith of Round Pond '
aJzran jJzrajgiafHJzreraizrajajaje.
Date
Name
Description
Spear, Barbara Rhodes, and Mar- Ruth Freem an and Willia
Expense Income
and Mrs. Howard Cushing of Pern- !
$
522.60
$
522
60
July
garet Dietz.
j °f Union spent Sunday :
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
aquid Beach have been guests of j
Rides
21 Rockland City Band, game cards
t 800
The Church Workers Training ' da>'
guests of relatives.
Mrs
Ruth
Hinkiey.
Description
Expense
Date
Name
Income
28 Maine State Police, license
2.00
The first meeting of the Com Aug.
Aug.
School will be held this evening
Mrs. Myrtle Young of Rockland, j
4 Deposit, grounds income. 25% of the net
$ 968 18
munity
Hospital
Auxiliary
will
1 Special check book, cash prizes
234.49
at the Camden Methodist Church
Mrs.
Janet Cushing of Pemaquid I
2
Special
check
book,
cash
prizes
509 50
instead of the Union Methodist meet Thursday at the Congrega 4
$ 968.18 Beach. Mrs R uth Hir.kley. Mrs.
Deposit, grounds income
$1334 36
tional
P
arish
House.
This
will
be
Church as previously announced.
Net Profit
$ 968 18
6 M. L. Barbour & Son, 10 lb lima beans
3.61
Alice Creamer, and daughter Shir- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and an all-day sewing meeting begin 7 Bald Mt. Co.. 800 gum labels
435
ley were in B ath Saturday.
$
968
18
$968.18
7
Red's
Sign
Shop,
sign
ning
a
t
10
a.
m.
All
members
and
12.00
son Edgar were in town this week
Sea and Shore Fisheries Exhibit
Clarence Hiit has returned from 1
60 00
anyone interested in the hospital 8 Geo T Hoyt Co., tent 40' x 40'
end visiting his family.
Description
Expense Income a trip to Canada.
Date
Name
22 Special check book, error in 2 stubs
(2.50'
Aug
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Herbert Ingra are cordially invited to attend. Sept.
Elroy Gross, Jr., spent the week
8 Geo. T Hoyt Co., tent 30' x 50'
$ 75.00
ham were week end guests of Mr. There will be a business meeting at 2 American Legion. 8 chairs lost
51.41
9 H H. Crie & Co., Flor. light, plug
5 46
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
5 Deposit, Commercial Union
(51.411
and Mrs. Louis Cash and Mrs. Enos 3 o’clock, followed by tea.
19 A T. Thurston, pump $12, 2 hrs. labor 3.70
15.70
( 9 60)
J. H. Hobbs is a patient a t the 12 Asset, 1 sign - 1-5
Ingraham.
General, contra. 10 hrs labor at 1.25
12.50
Camden
Community
Hospital.
The Baptist Sewing Circle will
$ 821.85 $1334 36 Sept.
12 Aects. Rec.. Sea & Shore Fisheries
$ 108 66
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth
Net Profit
512.51
meet Wednesday afternoon.
Harborlight Chapter OES will of Portland were week end guests
$ 108.66 $ 108.66
$1334 36 $1334 36
meet Tuesday evening. Following of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Soda
TUESDAY AND
Coffee and Butter
Expense
the meeting a game party will be J°hn Wadsworth and Mrs. Astrid Date
Date
Name
Description
Income
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Name
Description
Expense Income Aug
enjoyed and refreshm ents will be Oautesen.
July
4 Deposit, grounds income
$1576.13
ENCORE BY REQUEST
A meeting of the Knox County 21 C. M Rice Paper Co., 15M spoons, 2H M dishes
1 4385
served.
$ 104.24
Edwards & Co., cups and straws
S le lo ld
Suburban Little League will be held Aug.
350.80
Clark's Beverages. 386 cases
A Screen Riot
$ 673.16
' at the Rockport High School build 4 Deposit, grounds income
100
00
Levenseler,
building
2
booths
1001 tales
Rockland Wholesale, sugar, cups, pails
12693
Havener’s, 375 cases 339.00, 28 shells, 16 8
ing tonight at 7.30. All interested
Martin L. Hall Co.. 250 lb6. coffee at .76
J U M P IN G
190.00
424.35
2275 bottles 68.25
persons are invited.
Armour & Co., butter
73 92
JON
Serving
contra,
lobster
rolls
1.02
Perry Markets, butter
42.60
I Mrs. F ran k Stone has returned
Various committees, meal tickets
3.06
WALDOBORO—TEL. 106
Various
committees,
meal
tickets
30 94 Sept.
HAIL
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee* ' home from St. Andrews hospital in
Booth 1, fixture contra
11.04
6 W. H. Glover Co., painting 2 signs
13.50
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday at 3.00 Boothbay Harbor where she has
Julius Anderson & Son, 11*4 cans, 3 pt«. cream
64.29
MARIA
been a patient.
Sept.
$ 993.91 $1579.19
TODAY ONLY, OCT. 7
Central Maine, labor, heating unit, gasket*
39 42
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hatch recent
Net
Profit
585.28
M
ONTEZ
June Allyson, Arthur Kennedy,
Assets, 6%M cups, 10.21
(66.37'
ly moved into the Fenwick a p a rt
Gary Merrill in
$1579.19 $1579.19
ment on Elm street.
SABU
$ 525 68 $ 704.10
“THE GIRL IN WHITE"
Net Profit
178 42

TH t/R £

WALDO theatre

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
OCTOBER 8-9-10-11
First Time at
Regular Admission Prices:
“THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
Starring
Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde,
Chariton Heston
Dorothy Lamour,
Gloria Graham. James Stewart
In Technicolor

Conresrion*
Description

- W ANTED -

Date
Name
July
2 Deposit. Norman Sales Co.
12 Portland Statuary, 2% cash discount
22 Deposit, Jacob, I^ rtla n d Sta.
22 Deposit, Woolf
28 Deposit, McDonald. Morgan Elmer
Aug.
4 Deposit, grounds income
•
8 Geo T Hoyt Co., p art of 30' x 90' tent
11 Deposit, Ed Gonia
19 Contra, R. Builders Supply
20 Booth 2, Fixture contra
22 Morgan Elmer, cancelled concession space
! 27 Deposit, Camden Hills Theatre
I 29 Deposit. Maine Sardine Industry
Sept.
5 Deposit, Home Methods - Me. Coast F

P IN BOYS
GOOD PAY
Apply

C om m unity Bldg.
ROCKLAND
120-122

14.50

W RKD
is 1450 O n Y o u r
R a d io D ia l

Net Profit

W RKD

Rockland, M e .

$ 704.10

Expense

Income
t

32.00
(.501
50.00
25.00
34.50
287 00

80 00

25.00
90.00

22 08

(24.50)
25.00
64 00

SOCIAL DANCE
Owl’s Head Grange Hall
TONIGHT, OCT. 7
Admission Bv Donation
MUSIC BY HAWAIIANA1RES
EVERYBODY WELCOME

R O C

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
FRIDAY, OCT

10

7.30 P. M. at

The New Owl’s Head School
Benefit School Imp. League
50c bv Donation
Door Prize
121-122

K L A N

D R IV E

n /J
J

NOW THRU THURSDAY

GIGANTIC SPECTACLE

5 Of

Terror and Awe . . . A
^M onster—Raging. Roaring. Kill'* ^Ing! Strangely Stirred By the
/ Woman He Holds In One Big
J Hairy Paw

m

FAY WRAY BRUCE CABOT
PLUS NEWS A UAJtTOON
ijoeoooooooooooooeoooooov

Also 2nd Hit

IN

XW 7F,
U rn n

50 00
$ 102.08
555.42

$ 657 50

$ 657.50

$ 657 50

T O N IG H T -W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y

Every Tuesday Night
S P E C IA L GAMES
T w * O e a t* * C a rd .
PO ST

ITO. 37
N a tl Bank

B u ild in g
1 -T -H

r j l l f STHr-1rJ r-1N r-Jr-i rJr-J rJj J rJ rJ r

MOM & DAD

W EDNESDAY NIGHT
Is
“ FAM ILY NIGHT”
Children (under 12 yrs)
Admitted Free when
Accompanied by
Mom and Dad

M in im u m Prize $ 2 .5 0

W I L L IA M S -B R A Z T E R

HEY!

H ere’s a G rea t Way to
B eat the C ost of Living!

GAME PARTY

T h a o u w ta a

A Rtoiori Picture

D

u J C a m d e n T h e a tr e

" K IN G K O N G "

L

$ 704 10

S HO W N A T 6 .3 0

SHOWN AT 8 .2 6

Make Wednesday Night the
Family’* Night Out and
Attend the Strand at
Bargain Price*

ENDS TODAY

“ Because You’re Mine”
Mario Lanza

A

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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W ed A t P ittsfield

Social Matters
Edward T. Greenleaf, Jr., has
graduated from the O fficer's Candi
date Training School at p o rt Bennlng. G a. with the rank of Sec
ond Lieutenant, w ith his wife he
arrived home' Saturday fo r a 15
days furlough following w hich they
will go to Camp Roberts, Calif.
Linda Mae Carver d au g h ter of
Rev. and Mrs. Ronald C arv er of
Bowdoinham celebrated h e r first
birthday Sunday as guest of her
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Horace
Benner Limerock street Ice cream
and cake were served. G uests were
her other grandmother M rs. Eliz
abeth Hatch, groat-great grand
mother Mrs Prank Moorlan of Owl's
Head, her great-great au n t, Mrs.
Helen Eaton of Iron Wood. Mich.,
her uncles. Robert Carver a n d Ho
race Benner. Jr., and a u n t Priscilla
Benner and her parents Rev. and
Mrs. Ronald Carver. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant had
as week end guests, his mother, Mrs
Fred G rant of Hartland, N. B., and
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Haley of Woodstock,
N. B. Sunday they were joined by
his sister and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon G rant and daughters Laurlce and Sandra of Portland
Mr and Mrs Walter C. Ladd mo
tored to the White Mountains over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. James P Sterrett,
and son Jimm y returned to their
home at Springfield, Vt„ Sunday
after spending the past week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frances
E. Havener, Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs Gardner French
left Saturday for a three week’s
visit with their son and daughterin-law. S. F. C. and Mrs. Donald
G French at Fort Campbell, Ky.
Mr. French is on vacation from the
Mrs. Ralph Smith is at Mrs. Her- New England Telephone and Tel
^vey Allen’s on Limerock stre e t for egraph Co.
the Winter.
Miss Gail G rant, who is attending
The F. E. W. Class of th e First Lincoln Academy this year, spent
Baptist Church
met T hursday Sunday wifh Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
night at the home of Mrs. Celia Grant, Rankin street.
Herrick. New County road. Plans
Rev. Mrs. Ronald Carver and
were discussed for Thanksgiving
and Christmas boxes to be given to daughter Linda and Mrs. Carver's
missionaries and io needy families. mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hatch of
Refreshments were served by the Bowdoinham called on Rev. Mr.
hostess. Present were: Mrs. Mae Carver's parents Mr. and Mrs. HoPhilbrook Mrs.
Helen Fogarty, race Benner, Limerock street, Sun
Mrs. Gladys Tolman, Mrs. Made day. Rev. Carver is pastor of South
line Shaw and Mrs. N orm a Phil- Jefferson Baptist Church. North
Whitefield B aptist Church and
brook.
Whitefield Union Church
Mr. and Mrs. LgflNrence P erry of
Forty-six members and guests
” Grace Chapter O E.S Thom aston,
Mrs Clara Curtis, M’s. Golden were present when Comity Circle
Munro and Mrs. Vivian V inal were met last Thursday night at Lucia
guests of Iona Chapter, Portland Beach.
Wednesday night. As this w as also
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heino and
Mrs. Munro's birthday, she w as en son Mike of Bethel spent the week
tertained at the Steak House, Wis- end with Mr Heino's parents Mr
cassett.
and Mrs. Charles Heino, Old
County road.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simmons
and son David, have returned to
Hyannis. Mass., after vacationing
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Simmons. Grove street.

BEADS
RE-STRUNG
MRS. DANIELS
AT

“THE LAURIE
Opp. Post Office
ROCKLAND, ML.
121-123

School Improvement League of
pie New Owl's Head School will
hold a public card party. Friday.
Oct. 10 at 7.30 p. m. at the new
school house. Admission will be by
donation. There will also be a
door prize.

Mrs. Hugh L. Jacob (Miss Ruth
Elizabeth McKean of Pittsfield.
Mas1. (Summer resident of Friend
ship* ceremony performed Oct. 4
at Pittsfield by Rev. Dr. Phillip
L. Frick, her grandfather.

Mrs. Ronald Lord will be chair
man of the rummage sale to be
sponsored by the Ladies Aide of the
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock at
Masonic Temple.

I

■3

i.

N o less th a n

Brown’s M arket Hoi,ds R e-0 pening iDay

2 0 a llo w a n c e fo r y o u r

old w a s h e r regardless o f condition

toward this

Spindrier
(Reg. Value $ 1 7 9 .9 5 )

si 5 9 ’ 5
plus old washer
A t this low, low price you can’t
afford to settle for less than this
famous Easy Spindrier that does a
whole week’s wash in just one
hour!

One tub washes clothes

cleaner with proven-performance

Hospital Notes
Mrs. Albert Levenseler, West
Jeadow road, Rockland, sent in a
very unique and clever cake, made
in the shape of a Merry-Go-Round
for the children's ward. Supports
for the top were made out of candy
canes; the base of marshmallows,
the animals—horses and such—
were all made of ginger cookies,
with the frosting for trim. The
youngsters were delighted with such
a novel cake. The time taken to
make such a different sort of gift
for the children was certainly ap
preciated .
—K C O H —

Mrs Kenneth Week brought in
an assortment of magazines, To
day’s Woman. Life. Good House
keeping, Red Book. Saturday Eve
ning Post Mrs. Weeks resides at
Benner Hill. Rockland.
—KCGB—

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loker. 48
Rankin street, spent last Thursday
in Portland.
—KCGH—

The Hospital Auxiliary meets
today at the Bok Nurses’ Home

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morse of
Portland spent Sunday with Mr.
Morse’ sister,
Ooldie McAuliffe
William M. Burns, Jr., Mr. and
They had dinner at Green Gabies Mrs. William Burns. Sr., Thelma
in Camden.
Rackliff, Kendall Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Lovina Gross. Mrs. Leola Earl Ellis, Barry Ellis and Bonnie
McLellan, Mrs Maggie Burns. Miss Rackliff motored to New Hampshire
Martha Burkett and Mrs. Alice this past Sunday, visiting several
Puller returneef recently from a mo of the scenic spots in the White
tor trip which included the Mo Mountain area.
hawk Trail in Massachusetts. The
Green Mountains of Vermont, The
The WCTU will meet Friday af
Cathedral of The Pines and Ben ternoon at 230 with Mrs Olive
son's Animal Farm in New Hamp Young, 31 Suffolk street. Delegates
shire.
will be appointed to attend the
State Convention
in Gardiner,
Mrs. George
Hallowell enter Oct. 22-23.
tained Friday noon at dinner hon
oring Mrs. Susie Karl on her birth
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hallowell and
day. Other guests were Mrs Don grandson Donald Hallowell of Denald Crie. Mrs. Robert Pendleton. nysvllle returned home Sunday af
Mrs. Clara Payson. Mrs. Harold ter spending a week with Mr. and
- Whitehill, Mrs. Howard Crozier and Mrs. Frank S. Hallowell. 98 Mav
Mrs. Ervin Hustus. The honor erick street.
guests received many gifts includ
%
ing two birthday cakes, made by
Mrs. Verona Miller returned to
Mrs. Hallowell and Mrs. Hustus.
Savitts Inc., Monday following a
few days illness.
Mrs. Lewi* Sturtevant and Mrs.
Everett Pitts visited Mrs Henry
The Catholic Woman's Club held
Hatch at Dark Harbor on Saturday. their monthly meeting Monday
night in the parish hall. Plans were
Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Sr.. Mrs.
made for a rummage sale to be held
Ray Eaton. Mrs. A rthur Haines and
Saturday, Oct. 25 and a public card
Mrs. John Richardson motored to
party to be held on Wednesday.
the White M ountains over the
Nov. 5. Refreshments were served
week end. Saturday night they were
by Mrs James Brazier and Mrs.
guests at the Ravine House in Ran
Carl Simmons.
dolph.

z

V

H o o p e r-E d w a rd s
Miss Joann R Edwards, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W Ed
wards Limerock street and Perry
Hooper son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Hooper, Park street, were united
in marriage Thursday evening at
the Congregational parsonage with
the Rev. Charles Montelth officia
ting in the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a navy blue and
white checked taffeta dress with a
corsage of red roses. The attend
ants were Miss Josephine Halligan
wearing a navy blue gabardine suit
with a corsage of red roses and
Paul Halligan, aunt and uncle of
the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper left on a
wedding trip of unannounced des
tination and on their return will
make their home at 234 Limerock
street.
The bride graduated from Rock
land High School in the class of
1949 arid is employed as bookkeep
er at Stanley’s Garage.
Mr. Hooper attended the Rock
land schools and is employed at
the Algin Corporation.

Page Seven

—KCOH—

Daniel G Falvey, secretary for
_
.
Photo by Barde the Central Maine Bingham Coun
Browns Market at Camden re-opened with a bang on Friday. The many flowers shown in this pic cil. sends a notice to all memoers.
ture are from the well-wishers of the enterprise. The first days business exceeded all expectations of the that the next meeting will be held
new proprietors, Charles Mitchell and Clarence (Bob!, Waterman, in spite of the rainy weather
at Central Maine General Hospital.
Lewiston, Wednesday Oct 15 at 2.15
The 'Ambassadors for Christ of
p.m. The following items will be
N
e
w
M
em
bers
O bserved 25th
the First Baptist Church enjoyed a
on the agenda for the afternoon.
social Friday evening at The Barn
-----The advantages and costs of a 40of Mrs Edwin Rollins on Mechanic L ad y
KnOX Chapter Ad- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Lord
hour work week for nursing person
street. Games and refreshments
dressed By Major Elmer
Happily Surrounded By nel; The Itinerant Dietitian for
were enjoyed as was the singing o f '
Barde
this Group. This is the final meet
Relatives and Friends
choruses. A wonderful time was had ’
___
ing for the year, and a good attend
even though the rain was falling \ Lady Knox Chapter, DAR held its
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Lord ance is expected.
outside Those present were Bobby first meeting of the season at the observed their 25th wedding Mini
—KCGHCrie, Elaine Harjula. Francis Da
home of Mrs. Leforest Thurston versarv last Wednesday evening at
John Page, from the State De
vis, Betty Williamson, Priscilla Ben
their home at 25 Linden street with partment of Health and Welfare,
Monday.
ner. Lucille Bewail. Richard Von
spent Wednesday at Knox Hospital
The Regent, Mrs. Clara Watts 80 guests in attendance.
Dohlen. Willis Kinney. Robbie Mer
They were married Oct. 1, 1927 by testing the conductive flooring re
presided.
riam, Charlotte Cook, Mildred Cope
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Jr., at cently Installed in the operating
land. Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and Car
A memorial service was held for the home of her parents, Mr and room and in the maternity delivery
ol Elwell.
wo deceased members, Mrs. Adele Mrs Edgar W. Barter. 25 Cam- room. By use of a conductometer,
Bird and Mrs. Angelica Glover.
den street. They were attended by and testing electrodes. Mr. Page
The Junior Womens Club is a coMrs. Ruth Sturtevant, chairman Miss Berla Lord, who is now Mrs was able to take readings on the
sponsor of the Carol Lane travel of the Girl Home Makers commit- Carroll Wixson. and Sherman H. flooring in widely seuarated locatalk to be given Thursday night at tee, reported th at the State Society Lord, sister and brother of the tions; also to test the pieces of
Community Building.
, is offering a prize of $10 for the bridegroom.
equipment used in the two depart
best dress exhibited at the Spring
In the receiving line at Wednes ments
The first meeting of the Shake- . conference
—KOOH—
day night’s observance were the
Wednesday, at 2.45 p. m. in ob
speare Society for the 63d season
Three were accepted for member- bridal couple and the same attendwas held Monday night at the j ship. Mrs. Alfred B. Higgs. Rock- ants. Mrs. William Dorman playing servance of Fire Prevention Week.
home o7 Mrs. Henry Bird with 21 , ville. Mrs. Thomas McMillan and spf; music during this part of the a planned program will be conpresent. A short business meeting
Mrs Ralph Staples, Rockland
ceremony. This program was pre- ducted under Chief Van Russell,
was held conducted by the presiThe Regent gave a report of the sented: trumpet
duets by Miss and a selected number of firemen,
cent. Miss Katherine A. Veazie.Fall meeting in Orono. Seven mem- Margaret Dorman
and Raymond Hospital personnel will be alerted.
Miss Alice Erskine presented a m ost, bers from Lady Knox Chapter at- wixson; readings.
Mrs. Maynard Jand the sprinkler system, fire alarm
interesting paper on The History j tended.
•
\ Qray an<J Mrs Henry Ulmer and will be tested
The speaker of the afternoon was an original poem written by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley of of the Play, Anthony and Cleopatra
Matinicus were week end guests of after which the first act was read Major Elmer E. Barde, who spoke Mellon Deshon and read by Mrs. MRS. ELIZABETH M. OVERLOCK
Sherman Loro.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray Overlook
Miss Christol Cameron. Pleasant with Miss Veazie as leader. Mem- on DAR Objectives.
bers taking part in the reading were
Lady Knox Chapter sponsored
-phe couple received many cards died Sept. 19 at the age of 83 after
street.
Mrs. Frederick Farnsworth, Mis. three new’ Junior American Citi- j an(j gjRs including money, silver a long illness and much suffering,
Pfc Ralph Ayers returned to Edward Ladd, Miss Mabel Snow, zens Clubs in Rockport this week. mid a money tree from their neigh- but was tenderly cared for by
There were 21 members present, j dorr Rev. James Dagino presented her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
Camp Atteroury. Indiana, Monday Mrs. Ralph Smith, Miss Erskine,
a shower bridal bouquet made and Mrs. W. A. Murray.
after spending a 10-day fur'ough Mrs. David Beach. Miss Ruth Rog and two guests. Mrs. Blanche John- ,
She was a member of Edwin
with his wife at the home of her ers, Miss Veazie, Mrs. Robert Bums, sen. Ex-Regent of Loantaka Chap- <Up of greens and dollar bills from
Libby Relief Corps. Anderson Aux
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wal Mrs. A. J. Bird. Mrs. Christy Adams, ter. Madison. N. J., and Dr. Cora l churcfi members and friends.
Miss Shirlene Lord was in charge iliary, Daughters of Veterans, Edu
lace. Park street and his parents. Mrs. Nettie Frost. Mrs. Henry Bird, Burt Gross of Abigail Phillips
| 0[ j^e guest book and refreshments cational Club, and Three Quarter
Mr. and Mrs. George Ayers, Cam and Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Others Quincy Chapter.
present were Mrs. J. Albert Jame
Refreshments w’ere served by the were served by Mrs. Clarence Dor- Century Club, and will be greatly
den.
son, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. E. hostess, assisted by Mesdarr.es A man, Mrs. Sherman Lord, Mrs. Law- missed by the members She was
Mrs. Richard Freeman of Glen Carl Moran, Miss Mabel Spring, A, Bain, Annie Simmons, C. J. Bow- , rellce Lora and Mrs. Joseph Belyea. buried Sunday. Sept. 21 in Achorn
Cove was honored at a surprise Mrs. Louis Walker, Mrs Wesley ley, Mabel Rollins. Hattie Davies ^jrs Qarrou wixson finished serv- cemetery, with Rev. James Dagino
anniversary cake.
stork shower Friday night given by Wasgatt and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. and Misses Isabel Bain and Hazel j jng
of the Free Will Baptist Church
Mrs. Norman Watson and Mrs. J The next meeting will be Oct. 20 at j Parke
Mr. Lord graduated from Rock officiating at the services.
Theodore Benner at the home of ' the home of Mrs. F. C. Gatcombs,
The beautiful flowers from her
land High School in 1922 and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Benner. Refreshments Owl's Head.
ALBERT J. BR!( KLEI
j Lord in 1923 They have four chil- friends, neighbors and Orders
were served by the hostesses. Mrs.
A military funeral will be cor.- nren: Ronald G. Lord. Jr., and showed the high esteem in which
The first Fall fellowship supper j duoted from Russell Funeral Home j Richa-d S. Lord, both serving in she was held.
Freeman received many dainty
gifts. In attendance were: Mrs. of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist' Wednesday at 2 p. m. for Albert J the U. S. Airforce, Miss Shirlene
She leaves a son, William A
Wesley Martin, Mrs. Ernest Benner, Church will be held Wednesday I Brickley of Union street. Rockland. Lord, a high school senior and Rob Murray; nephew Edward Dray of
Jr., Mrs. Leroy Benner, Mrs. Flo night at 680 in the vestry with Mrs. who died at the Veterans' Hospital ert, age 9.
Massachusetts; t,wo nieces, Mrs.
at Togus Sunday afternoon.
rence McConchie. Mrs. Matie Gard Carroll Wixson chairman.
Ann Foley and Helen Johnson of
Brickley, a native of Massachu
ner. Mrs. Alice Wiley, Mrs. William
this city, two granddaughters. Mrs.
The Comity Circle of the Uni- setts, was a veteran of World War
O 'Jala, Mrs Raymond O'Jala, Mrs.
Ruth Rytky of Rockville and Mrs
RUMMAGE SALE
Horace Grover, Mrs. Dewey Call, versalist Church was guests of Mr. 1. His veteran organization affilia
Evangeline Thibodeau of Belfast;
Mrs. Foster’Farrell, Mrs. Theodore and Mrs. Wilbur Senter at ‘‘Wiri- tions included the Kncx County Saturday. Oct. 11— 9 A. M. two grandsons, Robert Rogers of
MASONIC TEMPLE
Benner. Mrs. Ernest Benner, Sr., maci." Lucia Beach Thursday eve Voiture of 40 & 8. Huntley-Hill
Thomaston and Allen Murray of
Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mrs. Norman ning with 46 members present. Box Post. Veterans of Foreign Wars and Aus. Littlefield Church Ladies' Aid Belfast and several great-grandWatson, Mrs. Harry French and lunch was enjoyed with coffee Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post, _________________________ 121-122 I children.
served by the hostess. A business American Legion. He war a past
Mrs Monden from Rockport.
meeting was held, at which time a commander of the VF.W. Post
convalescent card was signed by a ll1 He was a former alderman of the I
and a substantial sum was enclosed city and operated a neighborhood ■
which the following day Mrs Kath grocery store on Union street for
leen Newman presented to Mrs. several years.
He was born in Charlestown |
Louise Brown, a patient at Knox
Hospital. A social hour of singing Mass . Feb 5. 1894. the son of John
was enjoyed. William T. Smith lead and Mary Coughlin Brickley.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
ing with Hugh Benner at the piano.
The remainder of the evening was Sarah McGinnis Brickley; a daughspent in card playing. These com- ter, Mrs. Claire Coffey of Owl's
mittees were appointed by Presi- Head and a sister. Mrs Marguerite
Io please a
dent Benner to serve for the Nov- Strout of Charlestown,
ember meeting to be held In the
~
y o u n g man’s
vestry. Supper committee: Mr. and
RUMMAGE SALE
^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXy
fancy and his
Mrs. Clinton Bowley, Dr. and Mrs
Burton Flanders, Mr. and Mrs. Oli
Saturday. Oct. 11
J Be a Lovelier You . . .
pock etbook loo!
ver Holmes. Mr and Mrs. Arthur
O. A. R HALL
This Fall
Jordan. Program committee: Mr
10.00 A. M.
Auspices
Educational
Club
»
and Mrs. Stuart Burgess and Hugh
I
121-122 1
Benner.
> J X

Aluminum Agitator while the other

WALL PAPER
SALE

tub Power Flush-rinses and then
spins clothes damp dry. Clothes are
lighter to hang up, dry faster with

Che *

feal«,eS

.

out broken buttons or hard-to-iron
creases. Easy’s portable, too— use at

‘ ***

any sink. See this big two-tub Easy
I MODEL 522

Spindrier bargain todavl

C E N T R A L w \A IN E
Y

m onthly

•A H V

SHOE

STORE

At the Walk-Over Sign
432 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

/

•

•

/ ,

***

.......

1

» i,
2

% and nails perfectly groomed and to our friendly shop for your
2 skin glowing clear and youthful.
.
It’s so easy to attain important ffrooin*nt needs,
extra loveliness. Just come in.

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

M c L A IN 'S

(

I

PAPERS FOR EVERY ROOM

W INE
COLOR

$9.75
« ./y 5 z 7 5

■ v --'

Formerly Priced 69c to 1.50
Your Choice for 39c
WE GIVE S A H GREEN STAMPS

EDW. O'B. G O N IA
467 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 710
ROCKLAND, MAINE
121-122

I Permanents, $5. to $15.
GILBERT'S
| B EA U TY S A L O N
i
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
<
T E L . 142
?
375 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
<AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA

K N IG H T 'S
BARBER S H O P
R oger
<77 M A IN

K n ig h t ,
ST.

Prop.
ROCKLAND

Tuesdav-Thursday-SaturdaV
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of
by
Gladys S. H eistad

T he past week has been rich in
letters, some of which are tc be
shared with you because of their
local Interest
O ne comes from Relief Nichols,
for several years a teacher in Rock
land Junior High School and now
teaching at Higgins Classical In
stitute in Charleston, i Maine, i Re
lief called my attention to the
forthcoming appearance in Bangor
of the Columbus Boys' Choir on
Oct. 16 under the auspices of the
High School music organizations
and mentioned that Ethel Sprague,
a sister-in-law of Lillias Reed
Sprague, formerly of Owl’s Head,
is one of the teachers in the Col
umbus Boy Choir's School and
makes these trips with th e group.
Life magazine carried a story of
the choir and school last year, I be
lieve. C het Allen, boy soprano, who
scored such a triumph in the Menotti opera "Amahl and th e Night
Visitors” is a product of this school.
A letter from Florence Haley
Cowie, formerly of Rockland, now
of P o rt Sam Houston, Texas, en
closes a page from the San Antonio

Express announcing the guest art
ists who are to appear with the
San Antonio Symphony for the
1962-a3 season. It is a brilliant list.
The season opens with the presen
tation in concert form of the first
act of “Die Walkure” with Astrid
Varney, sopiano, Set Svanholm,
tenor, and Dezso Ernster, basso all
of the Metropolitan as soloists An
other outstanding event will be the
Berlioz Requiem which enlists a
heavily augmented orchestra and
the Singers' Society of the Sym
phony. with the renowned tenor.
David Lloyd, as the soloist for the
great Mass. Other attractions will
be the famous Robert Shaw Cho
rale; Rise Stevens, of opera, radio
and TV fame; Oscar Levant. Karl
Leifheit, Jacques Abram and Wit
old Malcuzynski. pianists; Heifetz,
Isaac Stern and Angel Reyes, vi
olinists. It is such a marvelous list
that it sounds almost fantastic.
The Musical Director of the San
Antonio Symphony is Victor Ailessandro Last season Shirley Marcus,
a product of the Curtis Institute of
Music and a student in Rockport

on* Summer with Mini Lea Lubo- bows. However, when one is indulg tion of learning goes back to 1968.
shutz, was concert master. I am ing as a conductor, I feel th a t I am when the "Seminaire de Quebec,"
a college for training priests, was
ostracized as a fiddler!"
wondering if she will be In th a t po
•• • •
founded by Msgr. Laval, the first
sition tor the 1962-63 season.
8peaklng of Edna Phillips re bishop of New Prance.
Ana a letter comes from Leon minds me that in a recent New
Delegates on hand for the cen
Zawisza who was with us a t Rock- !
York Sunday Times appeared a tenary represented 306 schools and
port for five Summers after his
learned societies from 42 countries.
graduation from Curtis. Leon is brief item announcing th at Samuel
now associate conductor of the R. Rosenbaum of whom I told you Pour days of ceremonies were
Symphony at Radio City Music a few weeks ago, has commissioned brought to a close with the largest
Hall. He writes in part:
a fourth work this year which fea convocation in the school's history
“It is always nice to hear about tures the harp. The commission is and the awarding of honorary de
the musical season in and about being extended through the League grees. Those honored included dip
Rockport — although Rockport of Composers to Alexei Haieff for lomats, cabinet ministers, Roman
seems to be a barren spot as com a piece for harp and string quar Catholic
dignataries, professors,
pared with the hustle and bustle of tet. Ernst Krenek, Walter Hendl, industrialists and scientists. Just to
former years. I imagine th at Lubo and Ray Green are the other com mention a
few—Harold Dodds,
is the last of the grand school' of posers who have received Rosen presiuenl of Princeton University;
Curtis musical lights.
baum commissions. All four works Sir Robert Watson-Watt, British
"I have spoken with Rebecca will be introduced by Mrs. Rosen inventor or radar; Dr. Charles Hu
Lewis Wagner and she spoke with baum who in professional life is bert Best of Toronto University, cogreat enthusiasm about the fine Edna Phillips.
discoverer of insulin; Canada’s
Summer in Camden coaching with
Miss Phillips was at Camden this governor-general, Vincent Massey,
Salzedo. Edna Phillips is a grand Summer for a refresher course with and two French speaking musicians
person—I haven't seen her since Carlos Salzedo.
tenor Raoul Jobin, and conductor,
1948 when we made the St. Louis
and Wilfred Pelletier, who have
S’.nfcnietta tour together, however.
Various newspapers have carried been with New York’s Metropoli
“My work is pleasant and Inter articles recently of the Charter j tan Opera.
esting. However. I don’t settle for Centennial of Laval University,' During the reception of Sept. 19
any state of complacency, and hope Quebec, which reminds me that the Royal Society of Canada pre
that some day I shall be able to get Russell Young of Thomaston is a t - ■sented a scroll to Msgr. Ferdinand
out into the provinces' with my tending Laval to complete his Vandry, rector of the University,
own orchestra—or in a field of Master’s, which gives the articles a making him a member at large of
more serious endeavor. In the touch of local Interest.
the society.
meantime. I can only prepare for
Laval is the cradle of learning in
In the musical observance the
such a time—and, I assure you, I Roman Catholic French Canada. Quebec Symphony Orchestra, old
still keep up the fiddle. Somehow I While its establishment goes back est in Canada, played in the Uni
am reluctant to let it go because to the early period of Canadian versity's grand salon. The orches
of the many many years spent in history, it received the charter tra was augumented for the occa
conquering its intricacies. Besides, which formally established it as a sion by musicians from Montreal.
it is such a pleasure to pick up my university in 1852 from Queen Vic
Strad and cne of my many fine toria. In fact. Laval as an institu
The annual congress of the Guild

of CariUotmaun of North A m ir l e a s o c la t i o B h a s a n n o u n s s d i t s IBMwas held not many weeks ago In 5 3 d a t e s a s fo llo w s :
Oct, 15: Igor Gorin, barltons.
Mariemont, Ohio. Quoting from a
Dec. 3; Vronsky and Babin, twomagazine article “Why should carpiano team. March 2: List and
lUonneurw hold
a convention? Glenn, piano ahd violin. April 7:
Campanology is a lonely profession. Nan
Merriman,
memo-soprano.
The performer sits in his enclosed April 29: the DePaur Infantry Cho
,
cubicle and may pound until he rus.
Because of the conflicting dates
pants, but he rarely hears much
more th an a Jumble of overtones, In the use of Cony High auditorium
mixed with the clatter of the levers. it was found impossible to book the
Moreover, there are only 79 caril Longlnes 8ymphonette or origin
lons In North America (eight of ally planned. Instead the associa
them in Canada) so performers tion scheduled Miss Merriam of the
rarely have a chance to compare Metropolitan Opera, and worked
out an additional concert with Eu
notes."
The Guild Is an elite little ' gene List and Carroll Glenn.
Reciprocity will be continued
group—60
members—that
looks
down its nose figuratively speaking with other Associations on a quota
at mere ‘‘chimes" (fewer than 23 basis. This does not include Port
bells) and prefers a carillon w ith , land where every possible seat was
a large number of bells because it subscribed— and could have been
over-subscribed.
is easier to play.
•**•
Mariemont's carillon is one of
To
my
regret
I did not hear Al
the so-called ''nice" ones, with its
largest bell weighing 4,760 pounds' ton Hall Blacklngton’s story about
and its smallest 80 pounds.
crickets in one of his recent Yan
The carillonneur of Mariemont kee Yarns, but I am giving here
Is the town’s mayor, no less, and
as host to the convention Mayor some cricket Information which
Jordan took members to nearby may be of Interest— even to Alton—
Glendale, where members played on who knows!
I take this information from a
the 36-bell carillon of the Episco
pal Sisters of the Transfiguration. clipping I have held In my files for
months—from
Musical
His proudest moment came when several
his pupil. Sister Ruth Magdalene, a America. It says th a t the song of
onetime missionary in China who the cricket, unappreciated today,
has studied for only a year, passed gave great pleasure to connoisseurs
the test and was voted into the in ancient China. In the homes of
the wealthy, crickets bred in hot
Guild.
• • • •
houses, were imprisoned in exqui
Augusta Community Concert As- sitely carved standing or hanging

sagas, whsrs they sang their tiny
legs off. Fashionable women some
times wore singing crickets In tiny,
ivory, pendant cages. The Chicago
Public Library a while ago exhibi
ted in its Music Department a col
lection of cricket cages owned by
Mrs. John P . Stoker of Winnetka,
who has spent years picking them
up all over the world. One cage,
made of gourd, topped with ivory,
had a harp inside to vibrate with
the cricket’s song. One was intend
ed to be worn on the belt of a ca
mel-driver, another to be carried
In the sleeva.
•• • •
CRICKETS
The night air vibrates with a y
chanting sound,
For earth is jingling little silver
bells
Of music, and with melody fore
tells
The stealthy tread of frost upon
the ground.
Again the m igrant bird is south
ward bound
To warmer climes because Pall's
gay minstrels
Are fiddling tunes and singing
spirt tuelles
Of nature. How the steady chants
resound.
Sad are their songs, and yet these
roundelays
Of loneliness that speak of Sum
mer's flight
Give happy prophecy of snowy
days.
Visions of hearth fire’s glow and k(
candlelight
’
Flicker in every chirp.
Down
woodland ways
Come tinkling sleigh bells of the
Autumn night.
—Justine Huntley Ulf, from the
Monitor.
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October 5th To 11th
Fire kn o w s no fa v o rite s . It a tta c k s rich a n d p o o r, y o u n g a n d o ld , stro n g a n d in firm a lik e .
O n ly one p e rson is safe . . . a n d th a t is th e c a re fu l person.
h o m e , y o u r lo v e d ones.
C h e ck y o u r w ir in g .

Be o n y o u r g u a rd a ll th e tim e a n d y o u ',, be s a fe a ll th e tim e .

W atch t h a t a c c u m u la tio n in y o u r b a se m e n t.

o th e r c o m b u s tib le m a te ria ls u n d e r p ro p e r care.
tra y s .

K eep fir e a w a y fro m y o u r

D o n 't sm o ke in bed.

K eep p a in ts , o ils a n d

D o n't th r o w lig h te d m atches in to ash

Be a w a re -fu l. Be c a re fu l.

Be sa fe fro m fire !

REM EM BER!
F ir e P re v e n tio n is E v e ry b o d y ’s Business
X
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